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Hearing Date: March 2, 2018 at 9:00 am
Presiding:
Honorable Michael P. Price
Place:
Department 5
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Spokane County Court House
1116 W. Broadway Avenue
Spokane, WA 99260
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

7

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SPOKANE

8
STEPHEN KERR EUGSTER,
9

No. 17-2-04631-5
Petitioner,

10
11
12
13
14

v.
PAULA C. LITTLEWOOD, Executive
Director of the WASHINGTON STATE
BAR ASSOCIATION in her official
capacity, and the WASHINGTON STATE
BAR ASSOCIATION,

15

RESPONDENTS’ MEMORANDUM
OF AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS & IN
OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Respondents.

16
17
18
19

I.

INTRODUCTION

In this lawsuit, Petitioner Stephen Kerr Eugster (“Eugster”) is attempting to circumvent
the exclusive administrative remedy available for obtaining records from Respondent the

20
21
22

Washington State Bar Association (“WSBA”): General Rule (“GR”) 12.4. Eugster is aware of
this rule. In fact, he previously invoked it to request the member-related information he now

23

demands in this suit. The WSBA explained to him that the information is available online and

24

that under GR 12.4, he has no right to compel the creation of records in his desired format. That

25

decision was upheld on appeal, pursuant to established procedures.

26
27
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Unhappy with the result, Eugster then submitted a second request to the WSBA’s

2

Executive Director seeking substantially the same information, but based on citation to a

3

Pennsylvania case involving the records of a private corporation. In response, the Executive

4
Director explained that GR 12.4 governs access to WSBA records; noted that Eugster’s prior,
5
6

substantially similar request already had been adjudicated; and directed him to submit any new

7

request in writing to the WSBA’s Public Records Officer (the “PRO”) as required under GR

8

12.4. Rather than doing so, or attempting an administrative appeal, Eugster filed this lawsuit,

9

petitioning this Court for a declaration and writ of mandamus compelling the WSBA to satisfy

10
11

his request (“Petition”). Shortly thereafter, Eugster filed a Motion for Summary Judgment
(“Motion”). In his Petition and Motion, Eugster argues that he is entitled to relief based on the

12
same Pennsylvania case cited in his request, in addition to other out-of-state cases, old English
13
14
15

cases, and Washington statutes related to nonprofit and for-profit corporations.
Eugster’s attempt to avoid the designated process for accessing bar records should be

16

dismissed for three independent reasons. First, Eugster has failed to state a claim upon which

17

relief can be granted, because GR 12.4 is the exclusive remedy for obtaining WSBA records.

18
19

The authority Eugster relies upon simply does not apply. Second, Eugster failed to exhaust
administrative remedies for his second request for WSBA records. He neither submitted his

20
21
22

request to the WSBA’s PRO as required, nor attempted an administrative appeal. Lastly, Eugster
should have raised all of his legal theories when he made his first request, which he appealed to

23

the Washington Supreme Court. He is now barred under the doctrine of res judicata from re-

24

arguing his case. For each of these reasons, this Court should dismiss Eugster’s Petition with

25

prejudice and deny his Motion.

26
27
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II.

2
3

FACTS & PROCEDURAL HISTORY

Both of Eugster’s prior records requests to the WSBA provide the context for Eugster’s
claims in this matter. The WSBA has attached the contents and disposition of both requests in

4
the Appendix to this motion. This Court may take judicial notice of these documents for
5
6

purposes of this motion to dismiss, because they are referenced in the Petition and because they

7

cannot reasonably be questioned as public documents from the WSBA and the Washington

8

Supreme Court. See Evidence Rule 201; Jackson v. Quality Loan Serv. Corp., 186 Wn. App.

9

838, 844-45, 347 P.3d 487 (2015) (court properly considered documents referenced in complaint

10
11

and property records on file with county recorder’s office in ruling on motion to dismiss);
Rodriguez v. Loudeye Corp., 144 Wn. App. 709, 726, 189 P.3d 168 (2008) (in ruling on motion

12
to dismiss, court properly took judicial notice of document referenced in complaint and
13
14
15

certificate of incorporation on file with secretary of state).
A.

Eugster’s First Request.

16

In July 2016, Eugster submitted a request to the WSBA’s PRO for names, email

17

addresses, and related information about WSBA members “pursuant to GR 12.4(d).” App. at 1.

18
19

The PRO responded to the request by referring Eugster to the WSBA’s publicly available online
lawyer directory and to the WSBA’s specialized “policy for acquiring mailing lists,” also

20
21
22

available online. App. at 3. After receiving an email from Eugster asking whether his request
was being denied, the PRO explained that her decision was not a denial of records because the

23

information Eugster requested is publicly available online. App. at 4, 6. The PRO confirmed

24

that her decision was complete and Eugster’s request was closed. App. at 6.

25
26
27

Eugster submitted a timely request for review by the WSBA’s Executive Director
pursuant to GR 12.4(h)(1). App. at 7. The Executive Director conducted a review and affirmed
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1

the decision of the PRO. App. at 9-10. Specifically, the Executive Director found that the

2

WSBA had appropriately responded to the request because the information Eugster requested is

3

available on the WSBA’s website and Eugster had been directed how and where to access it.

4
App. at 10.
5
Eugster then submitted a timely request for review by the Records Request Appeals

6
7

Officer (the “RRAO”) pursuant to GR 12.4(h)(2). App. at 11-12. In his brief to the RRAO,

8

Eugster explained that he “want[ed] the data delivered in [digital] format—in data file in Excel”

9

or the like. App. at 20. After considering the parties’ briefing, the RRAO affirmed the

10
11

Executive Director’s decision because the WSBA had provided Eugster “the opportunity to
‘view’ the requested information, which satisfies the ‘access’ requirement of GR 12.4(c)(1).”

12
App. at 41. The RRAO noted that under GR 12.4, the WSBA is not obligated “‘to create’”
13
14
15

records, and that Eugster was not entitled to “the information he seeks in a manner that is more
user-friendly than what the WSBA provided.” App. at 41-42 (quoting GR 12.4(c)(2)).
Eugster then timely requested discretionary review by the Washington Supreme Court

16
17
18
19

pursuant to GR 12.4(h)(2). App. at 43. On behalf of the Supreme Court, the Chief Justice found
there had “not been a sufficient showing that the [RRAO] committed probable error” as would
require the Supreme Court’s “exercise of supervisory action.” App. at 119. The Supreme Court

20
21
22
23

“therefore” denied review and “closed” the matter in April 2017. App. at 119.
B.

Eugster’s Second Request.
In November 2017, Eugster wrote a letter to the WSBA’s Executive Director, again

24

requesting member names, email addresses, and related information. App. at 120-22. This time,

25

Eugster claimed entitlement to have his request fulfilled specifically “as a member of the

26
27
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WSBA,” citing McClintock v. Young Republicans of Philadelphia, 210 Pa. 115, 59 A. 691

2

(1904). App. at 120.

3

The Executive Director responded by noting that “GR 12.4 does not distinguish between

4
requests from WSBA members and those from members of the public.” App. at 123. The
5
6

Executive Director further noted that Eugster’s request was “substantially the same” as his first

7

request, which had already been appealed to the Washington Supreme Court and was “completed

8

and closed.” App. at 123. Finally, the Executive Director noted that if Eugster wished to make a

9

“different request for Bar records,” he should submit it in writing to the PRO. App. at 123.

10
11

Rather than submit a request to the PRO or attempt to lodge an administrative appeal,
Eugster filed this lawsuit against both the WSBA and its Executive Director. Eugster’s Petition

12
alleges he is entitled to records “in the form” he has requested. Pet. at 7. Eugster asserts a
13
14

common law right to the records under McClintock. Id. at 4, 6-7. Eugster asks this Court to

15

issue an order declaring he is entitled to the records and a writ of mandamus requiring the

16

WSBA to produce the records in the form requested. Id. at 7. Eugster has also moved for

17

summary judgment in his favor based on McClintock, other out-of-state cases, English cases, and

18
19

Washington statutes related to nonprofit and for-profit corporations. Br. in Supp. of Mot. (“Br.”)
at 7-12.

20
III.

21
22

STANDARD OF REVIEW

A complaint must be dismissed under Washington Superior Court Civil Rule (“CR”)

23

12(b) if the complaint fails “to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.” CR 12(b)(6). A

24

complaint fails to state a claim if the plaintiff “can prove no set of facts that would justify

25

recovery.” Trujillo v. Nw. Tr. Servs., Inc., 183 Wn.2d 820, 830, 355 P.3d 1100 (2015).

26
27
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2
3

Summary judgment is appropriate only where the moving party demonstrates “that there
is no genuine issue as to any material fact” and that he is “entitled to a judgment as a matter of
law.” CR 56(c); Klossner v. San Juan Cnty., 21 Wn. App. 689, 693, 586 P.2d 899 (1978).

4
Where a moving party “fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an
5
6

element essential” to his case, “all other facts [are] immaterial” and summary judgment must be

7

denied. Young v. Key Pharm., Inc., 112 Wn.2d 216, 225, 770 P.2d 182 (1989) (internal

8

quotations omitted).

9
10

IV.
A.

ARGUMENT

11

Eugster Fails to State a Valid Claim Because GR 12.4 Is the Exclusive Remedy for
Accessing Bar Records.

12

Eugster’s Petition should be dismissed and his Motion denied because he seeks WSBA

13

records but does not invoke the exclusive basis for obtaining such records, GR 12.4. As the rule

14

itself makes plain, GR 12.4 “governs the right of public access to Bar records.” GR 12.4(b).

15

The rule further specifies that “all records requests” for bar records “shall be submitted” to the

16
WSBA’s designated PRO pursuant to the procedures set forth in the rule. GR 12.4(e)(1)
17
18
19
20

(emphasis added). Accordingly, GR 12.4 alone governs any request for access to WSBA
records.
Eugster’s Petition fails for the simple reason that it relies on an alleged “common law

21

right to records” as the basis for compelling disclosure. Pet. at 7. Again, GR 12.4 is the

22

exclusive remedy for obtaining bar records. A plaintiff cannot evade such an exclusive remedy

23

by “[m]erely changing the name” of his action or basis for relief. Benson v. Roberts, 35 Wn.

24
App. 362, 368, 666 P.2d 947 (1983). Any attempt to do so, as here, is meritless and warrants
25
26
27

dismissal. See id. at 363, 368 (superior court properly dismissed breach of contract claim
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because substantive issue was “no different from” administrative claim that was subject to

2

exclusive administrative remedy).

3

Eugster’s Petition claims that he is entitled to relief under McClintock, a 1904

4
Pennsylvania case concerning a member’s common law right to obtain an existing membership
5
6

list from a private corporate association. Pet. at 4 (citing McClintock, 210 Pa. 115). This

7

argument fails, for multiple reasons. Most importantly, whereas GR 12.4 is the exclusive

8

remedy for obtaining WSBA records, there was no such exclusive remedy in McClintock. In

9

fact, the McClintock court specifically noted the absence of any special requirements or

10
11

procedures for obtaining records from the corporation at issue. See 210 Pa. at 119. Moreover,
McClintock involved a member’s request to a private corporation for an existing record. Id. at

12
119-20. Here, in contrast, the WSBA is a public entity rather than a private corporation, and
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Eugster is demanding the creation of a new record formatted to his liking. See, e.g., RCW
2.48.010; App. at 122. Eugster has no right to such relief under McClintock.
The additional out-of-state authorities cited in Eugster’s briefing also provide no support
for his claims. Br. at 7-8, 12. Much like McClintock, three of the cases concern a member’s
request to a private corporation to inspect an existing record or place. See Guthrie v. Harkness,
199 U.S. 148, 149, 159, 26 S. Ct. 4, 50 L. Ed. 130 (1905) (stockholder’s request to inspect bank

20
21
22

records); State ex rel. G.M. Gustafson Co. v. Crookston Trust Co., 222 Minn. 17, 18, 22 N.W.2d
911 (1946) (stockholder’s request to inspect trust’s corporate records); Hobbs v. Tom Reed Gold

23

Mining Co., 164 Cal. 497, 499-500, 129 P. 781 (1913) (stockholder’s request to inspect

24

corporation’s gold mines). Here, however, Eugster is not a stockholder, the WSBA is not a

25

private corporation, and Eugster is demanding the creation of a record to his specifications.

26
27
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1

Moreover, none of these cases addresses circumstances where an exclusive administrative

2

remedy has been provided for accessing desired records.

3

The other out-of-state authorities Eugster relies upon are equally inapposite, involving

4
requests made to private social clubs, by members with ownership interests, to inspect existing
5
6

records. See Dixon v. Club, Inc., 408 So.2d 76, 81-82 (Ala. 1981) (social club’s board resolution

7

had conferred property right upon member to inspect and copy club’s membership list); State ex

8

rel. Van Aartsen v. Barton, 93 So.2d 388, 389 (Fla. 1977) (request to inspect a surf club’s books

9

by member with outstanding ownership units). Here, in contrast, the WSBA is a public entity in

10

which Eugster has no ownership interest, and he is demanding the creation of a new record as a

11

matter of convenience rather than the production of an existing record. And again, an exclusive

12
remedy exists and applies here.
13
14

Eugster’s briefing also relies on three old English cases, none of which support his

15

claims. Br. at 7. These cases present complex and convoluted discussions of inspection rights as

16

applied to distinct circumstances not present here. See King v. Babb, 100 Eng. Rep. 743, 743-44

17

(1790) (discussing right of “aldermen” of municipal corporation to inspect records pursuant to

18
19

prior court order in quo warranto action challenging authority of purported mayor); King v.
Shelley, 100 Eng. Rep. 498, 498-99 (1789) (discussing right of “the tenant of a manor” to

20
21
22

“inspect the court rolls” related to his or her manor, in case involving quo warranto action
challenging authority of purported “burgess”); Rex v. Fraternity of Hostmen, 93 Eng. Rep. 1144,

23

1144 n.1 (1744) (discussing right of inspection allowed in cases involving quo warranto, tenants

24

of manor, formal public proceedings, or a common property interest). Beyond being inapposite,

25

these cases also indicate that an ownership interest is required to enforce an inspection right.

26
27

See, e.g., Fraternity of Hostmen, 93 Eng. Rep. at 1144 n.1 (noting that “ownership must appear”
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1

to compel an inspection, especially if the claimant is seeking mandamus). In the present case,

2

Eugster has no ownership interest in the WSBA or in the information he has requested.

3

In citing to foreign authorities, Eugster overlooks binding Washington case law that

4
precludes his asserted right. In State ex rel. Wicks v. Puget Sound Savings & Loan Ass’n, 8
5
6

Wn.2d 599, 113 P.2d 70 (1941), the Washington Supreme Court held that the common law right

7

of inspection does not apply to savings and loan associations, because both the associations and

8

their members are “different in character from ordinary stock companies” and “shareholders.”

9

Id. at 602. In particular, the court distinguished such associations as “sui generis,” “creatures of

10

statute,” “quasi-public,” and subject to “governmental control and supervision.” Id. at 602-03.

11

The court also noted that for such associations a special “method of examination” had been

12
expressly provided, which the court deemed “exclusive.” Id. at 604.
13
14

Here, too, the common law right of inspection does not apply to the WSBA, because it is

15

not an ordinary stock company. As with a savings and loan association, the WSBA is sui

16

generis, a creature of statute, quasi-public in nature, and subject to governmental control and

17

supervision. See Wash. State Bar Ass’n v. State, 125 Wn.2d 901, 907, 890 P.2d 1047 (1995)

18
19

(noting the WSBA is “sui generis and many of its functions are directly related to and in aid of
the judicial branch of government”); RCW 2.48.010 (establishing the WSBA as creature of

20
21
22

statute); GR 12.2 (providing that the Washington Supreme Court “authorizes and supervises the
[WSBA’s] activities”). Likewise, members of the WSBA are licensed professionals rather than

23

stockholders. See Wash. Admis. & Practice Rules 1(b) (requiring admission to WSBA

24

membership by order of Washington Supreme Court in order to practice law). And as in Wicks,

25

an exclusive basis for obtaining WSBA records has been provided. See GR 12.4. In sum, the

26
27

common law right of inspection “was not formulated with reference” to the WSBA and does not
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1

apply to it. See Wicks, 8 Wn.2d at 604 (internal quotations omitted); see also Save Columbia CU

2

Comm. v. Columbia Cmty. Credit Union, 134 Wn. App. 175, 193, 139 P.3d 386 (2006) (applying

3

Wicks to hold that credit union members “do not have the right to inspect . . . records” given

4
“state’s extensive regulatory oversight” of credit unions and “fundamental differences” between
5
6
7

corporate shareholders and credit union members).
Eugster’s briefing also cites to Washington statutes governing nonprofit and for-profit

8

corporations, but as Wicks underscores, those provisions are irrelevant here. Eugster first relies

9

on RCW 24.03.135, a provision of the Nonprofit Corporation Act. Br. at 8. Yet the provisions

10

of the Act apply only to “corporations organized” under the Act or “not for profit corporations

11

organized” previously under a law that the Act repealed. RCW 24.03.010(1)-(2). The Act does

12
not apply to the WSBA, which was established under a separate statute that preceded the Act and
13
14
15

has not been repealed. See RCW 2.48.010.
Eugster also relies on RCW 23B.16.020 and RCW 23B.07.200, provisions of the

16

Business Corporation Act. Br. at 10-11. He says the WSBA “may” be subject to these

17

provisions because the WSBA is “probably” a for-profit company. Id. These assertions are

18
19

baseless. The WSBA is a creature of statute and part of Washington’s judicial branch of
government, not a for-profit company. See RCW 2.48.010; Wash. State Bar Ass’n, 125 Wn.2d at

20
21
22

907. Moreover, the particular statutes Eugster cites apply only to “shareholders,” RCW
23B.16.020, and to a “shareholders’ list” prepared for a special “shareholders’ meeting,” RCW

23

23B.07.200, not to licensed legal professionals or information about them as WSBA members.

24

Although irrelevant to his claims in this case, Eugster’s briefing also discusses at length

25
26
27

the WSBA’s specialized policy for creating mailing lists for qualifying requesters. See Br. at 1317; App. at 26-27. This discussion is irrelevant because Eugster has not invoked the policy or
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1

alleged that it entitles him to any given records he has been denied. Instead, he merely argues

2

that the policy does not “say anything” about his common law right to inspection. Br. at 13. As

3

discussed above, he has no such common law right.

4
Eugster also suggests that the mailing list policy “gives the Executive Director arbitrary
5
6

power over the dissemination of membership data.” Id. Again, that issue is not germane to

7

Eugster’s claims here. Eugster never sought to invoke the policy or qualify under it, and his only

8

argument is that such a policy cannot “take[] away” from his “common law right” of inspection.

9

Id. at 17. As noted above, Eugster has no such right in the first place. Moreover, the mailing list

10
11

policy is, on its face, reasonable. See App. at 26 (noting need to “balance the member-service
aspect of receiving information with the inconvenience of receiving too much information”).

12
Eugster ignores that beyond complying with the requirements of GR 12.4, whether and how to
13
14

produce bar-related information falls within the WSBA’s discretion, as a matter of policy.

15

Setting forth flexible standards for doing so is not unlawful. Eugster has not shown otherwise,

16

nor has he alleged that the policy has ever been applied in an unreasonable manner. In sum, the

17

mailing list policy is irrelevant to Eugster’s claims and does not change the outcome of this case.

18
19

Contrary to the assertions in his Petition and Motion, Eugster is not entitled to compel the
production of WSBA records under the common law or any statute on which he relies. Because

20
21
22

Eugster identifies no valid basis to compel the production of WSBA records, his requests for a
declaratory judgment and a writ of mandamus should be dismissed. See Eugster v. State, 171

23

Wn.2d 839, 842, 847, 259 P.3d 146 (2011) (affirming dismissal of declaratory judgment action

24

for failure to state a claim); Freeman v. Gregoire, 171 Wn.2d 316, 326-28, 256 P.3d 264 (2011)

25

(denying writ of mandamus because the defendant did not have a mandatory duty under the

26
27

provision at issue). For the same reason, Eugster’s Motion should be denied. See Manna
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1

Funding, LLC v. Kittitas Cnty., 173 Wn. App. 879, 887, 894, 897, 295 P.3d 1197 (2013)

2

(affirming trial court’s denial of summary judgment and dismissal of claims because the plaintiff

3

failed to prove essential elements of claims). 1

4
B.

Eugster Failed to Exhaust His Administrative Remedies.

5
Eugster’s Petition should be dismissed for the additional reason that he failed to exhaust

6
7

administrative remedies. “The doctrine of exhaustion of administrative remedies is well

8

established in Washington.” S. Hollywood Hills Citizens Ass’n for Pres. of Neighborhood Safety

9

& Env’t v. King Cnty., 101 Wn.2d 68, 73, 677 P.2d 114 (1984). “The rule provides that [i]n

10
11

general an agency action cannot be challenged on review until all rights of administrative appeal
have been exhausted.” Id. (internal quotations omitted). “The doctrine applies in cases where a

12
claim is originally cognizable by an agency which has established mechanisms for resolving
13
14

complaints by aggrieved parties and the administrative remedies can provide the relief sought.”

15

Kreager v. Wash. State Univ., 76 Wn. App. 661, 664, 886 P.2d 1136 (1994). In such cases, “the

16

methods of procedure provided” are “exclusive and mandatory, and are to be strictly construed.”

17

Hatfield v. Greco, 87 Wn.2d 780, 782, 557 P.2d 340 (1976).

18
19

Here, GR 12.4 provides an exclusive administrative remedy for obtaining WSBA records
that must be exhausted before seeking any relief in court. As explained above, GR 12.4 governs

20
21
22

access to bar records and expressly requires “all records requests” to comport with its
requirements. GR 12.4(e)(1) (emphasis added). Pursuant to the rule, the WSBA receives and

23

responds to requests for records, and a requester may seek internal and external review of the

24

WSBA’s decisions. See GR 12.4(d)(1), (e)(1), (g), (h). In light of these provisions, exhaustion

25

1

26
27

Eugster’s brief also refers to “active member voting rights” and the “Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments,” but
without further discussion. Br. at 5, 13. This Court need not consider “assertions that are given only passing
treatment and are unsupported by reasoned argument.” Peters v. Vinatieri, 102 Wn. App. 641, 655, 9 P.3d 909
(2000).
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1

is a precondition to any litigation over access to WSBA records. See Kreager, 76 Wn. App. at

2

664-65 (doctrine of exhaustion precluded superior court review because the plaintiff failed to

3

pursue available administrative process).

4
In this case, Eugster failed to exhaust his administrative remedies in at least two respects.
5
6

First, he failed to submit his request to the WSBA’s PRO as required under GR 12.4(e)(1). App.

7

at 120-22. Second, he did not attempt to lodge an administrative appeal, as would have been

8

required under GR 12.4(h) had his request been procedurally proper. In sum, he failed to

9

exhaust his administrative remedies. As a result, Eugster cannot now seek a declaration or a writ

10
11

of mandamus in this Court. See Mut. of Enumclaw Ins. Co. v. Wash. State Human Rights
Comm’n, 39 Wn. App. 213, 217, 692 P.2d 882 (1984) (“[A] party seeking declaratory relief must

12
show that its administrative remedies have been exhausted.”); Bock v. State, 91 Wn.2d 94, 98,
13
14

586 P.2d 1173 (1978) (noting if administrative review is available “the extraordinary writs are

15

not”). Eugster’s Petition should therefore be dismissed on this additional ground.

16

C.

17
18
19

Eugster’s Claims Are Barred by Res Judicata.
Eugster’s Petition should be dismissed for the additional reason that his claims are barred

under the doctrine of res judicata. The res judicata doctrine “stands for the general proposition
that a controversy should be resolved once, not more than once.” Davidson v. Kitsap Cnty., 86

20
21
22

Wn. App. 673, 681, 937 P.2d 1309 (1997) (internal quotations omitted). The doctrine thus
precludes the “relitigation of claims that were or should have been decided among the parties in

23

an earlier proceeding.” Norris v. Norris, 95 Wn.2d 124, 130, 622 P.2d 816 (1980) (emphasis

24

added). This includes administrative proceedings. See Eugster v. Wash. State Bar Ass’n, 198

25

Wn. App. 758, 791, 397 P.3d 131 (2017). A claim that “is merely an alternate theory of

26
27

recovery, or an alternate remedy” is one that “should have been raised and decided earlier,” and
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1

will therefore be dismissed. Kelly-Hansen v. Kelly-Hansen, 87 Wn. App. 320, 329-31, 941 P.2d

2

1108 (1997).

3

Here, res judicata bars Eugster’s duplicative records request and lawsuit, notwithstanding

4
his reliance on McClintock and other such cases in this suit. Eugster already submitted a
5
6

substantially similar request based on GR 12.4. With that request, as here, Eugster sought

7

member names and related information in a consolidated, digital format. To whatever extent he

8

considered McClintock relevant, Eugster should have cited it then. As Eugster was informed,

9

however, the WSBA is not required to create records according to a requester’s specifications.

10

See GR 12.4(c). In the absence of any apparent error, the Washington Supreme Court denied

11

review. App. at 119. Eugster’s request was thus fully adjudicated for res judicata purposes. His

12
attempt to re-argue that request under a new legal theory is now barred. See Kelly-Hansen, 87
13
14

Wn. App. at 331; see also Seattle Area Plumbers v. Wash. State Apprenticeship & Training

15

Council, 131 Wn. App. 862, 877-79, 129 P.3d 838 (2006) (res judicata precluded the plaintiffs

16

from litigating issues they could have raised previously in administrative tribunal).

17

D.

18
19

Eugster’s Petition Should Be Dismissed with Prejudice.
Each of the above grounds for dismissing Eugster’s Petition also warrants dismissal with

prejudice. The decision whether to dismiss “with prejudice and without leave to amend” is

20
21
22
23

discretionary. Green v. Holm, 28 Wn. App. 135, 140, 622 P.2d 869 (1981). Dismissal with
prejudice is appropriate when “amendment would be futile,” including when the plaintiff cannot
“identify any additional facts that might support [his] claims.” Rodriguez, 144 Wn. App. at 730.

24

Here, the allegations in the Petition are facially deficient and cannot be cured. Eugster

25

has failed to invoke or abide by the exclusive process available for obtaining bar records. And

26
27

his substantially similar request for member information has already been adjudicated. These
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1

deficiencies are fatal and incurable. Accordingly, dismissal with prejudice is warranted. See,

2

e.g., Green, 28 Wn. App. at 140 (affirming dismissal with prejudice for failure to state a claim).

3
4

V.

CONCLUSION

This Court should reject Eugster's attempt to bypass the exclusive process for requesting

5

6
7
8

bar records. Because his claims and arguments are without merit, in the wrong forum, and
untimely, the Petition should be dismissed with prejudice and the Motion denied.
DATED this 31 st day of January, 2018.

9
10
11

PACIFICA LAW GROUP LLP

12
13

B~

14
15

Attorneys for Respondents

16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

26
27

A-~
Taki V. Flevaris, wssA #42555
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WSBA
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101
Phone: (206) 443-9722
Fa x: (206) 443-8314
Email : PublicRecords@wsba.org

Request for Public Bar Records

Please fill out this form completely and submit it to WSBA by ema il, mail, or in person . You
should save a copy for your records.
Date of request: July 1O, 2016
Name of Requester: Stephen Kerr Eugster WSBA No. 2003
Address: 2418 W Pacific Ave.
City: Spokane

State: WA

Zip Code : 99201

Email address of Requester: eugster@eugsterlaw.com
Title of record(s) (if known): Member names, admit dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses
Date of record(s) (if known):
Curren
Location of record(s) (department - if known):
Additional information:
Please describe the records you are requesting and any additional information that will help us find these record s
for you as quickly as possible. If you do not provide enough information for us to identify the records, we may deny
your request.

The information requested are public records pursuant to GR 12.4(d) 2. a.

APP. 001

I want to be able to efficiently communicate with my fellow members of the WSBA.
I will not use the records for commercial purposes.
I understand that I may view records at WSBA's offices witho ut charge, except t hat I w ill be charged for any
copies requested (scanned or paper copies), and for staff time expended in idenifying and gatheri ng
responsive records, per the fee schedule on the WSBA website public records page. WSBA may require a
deposit or full payment before the records are provided.

Requested format:

D Paper copies
~ Electronic copies

D I prefer to make an appointment to review the records before copies are made.
Requested method of delivery:

D Please mail the records to me (for paper copies, or electronic copies saved on a CD).
~ Please email the records to me (for electronic copies - if feasible).

D Please call or email me and I will pick up in person.
Signature: s/ Stephen Kerr Eugster
Date:

July 10, 2016

APP. 002

WSBA
Office of the General Counsel
Nicole Gustine

direct line: 206-727-8237
fax: 206-727-8314
e-mail: publicrecords@wsba.org

Public Records Officer

July 18, 2016
Via email (fatgster@eugsterlaw.com)
Stephen Eugster
2418 W . Pacific Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201

Re: Your records request dated July 10, 2016
Dear Stephen Eugster:
I am writing in response to your records request to the Washington State Bar Association
(WSBA) dated July 10, 2016, in which you requested "member names, admit dates, bar no. and
e-mail addresses."
The WSBA makes the member information that you seek available through our website.
If you wish to access public member information through our online Lawyer Directory, you are
welcome to do so. The directory is located at: https ://www.mywsba.org/LawverDirectory.aspx.
For information on the Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) policy for acquiring
mailing lists please see: http://www.wsba.org/Li censi ng-ancl- Lawyer-Conduct/Member-Toolsand- lnformation/ Member-Data-ancl-Contact-lnformation-Policy. I have attached WSBA's
mailing list order form to the email forwarding this letter.
This completes WSBA' s response to your request.
Very truly yours,

~ ~ ~===:::::::i
Nicole Gustine
Public Records Officer

Worki,{g Together to Champion Justice
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Stephen K. Eugster
Public Records
RE: Public Records Request
Tuesday, July 19, 2016 1:13:14 PM

Nicole Gustine | Public Records Officer | Office of General Counsel
Washington State Bar Association
Seattle, WA

Ms. Gustine:
The information I requested and which you identified is not available to me. The WSBA will not give
me the information in the form which the WSBA has it. For example the order form does not allow
me to obtain the email addresses tied to the other information I requested.
Are you denying my request? If so you have to comply with GR 12.4 (g) and (h).
As I have said before, I want this information for my own personal use in communicating with my
fellow members of the WSBA.
I look forward to hearing from you,
I also am of the view that the WSBA is an agency of the State of Washington, and I believe subject to
The Public Disclosure Act RCW Ch. 42.56. See RCW 2.48.010.
Sincerely,
Steve Eugster

Eugster Law Office PSC
2418 W Pacific Ave
Spokane, WA 99201-6422
www.EugsterLawOffice.com
(509) 624-5566 / Mobile (509) 990-9115
E-mail: eugster@eugsterlaw.com
This email and its attachment(s) if any, are confidential and privileged under various, and probably
numerous, laws. If you received the email by mistake please destroy it. And, if you want send an
email to the office please send it eugster@eugsterlaw.com. Thanks.

From: Public Records [mailto:publicrecords@wsba.org]
Sent: July 18, 2016 10:59 AM
To: eugster@eugsterlaw.com
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Subject: RE: Public Records Request
Please see the attached in response to your request.
Thank you,
Nicole Gustine | Public Records Officer | Office of General Counsel
Washington State Bar Association
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600 | Seattle, WA 98101-2539 | www.wsba.org
T: 206.727.8237 | F: 206.727.8314 | nicoleg@wsba.org

From: Stephen K. Eugster [mailto:eugster@eugsterlaw.com]
Sent: Sunday, July 10, 2016 12:04 PM
To: Public Records
Cc: Steve Eugster
Subject: Public Records Request

WSBA:
Please see my attached public records request.
Steve

Stephen K. Eugster
Eugster Law Office PSC
2418 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99201-6422
(509) 624-5566 / Fax (866) 565-2341
Mobile (509) 990-9115
E-mail eugster@eugsterlaw.com
Notice: This message is confidential and privileged. If you have received it by mistake,
please destroy it. Thanks, Eugster Law Office PSC.
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WSBA
Office of the General Counsel
Nicole Gustine

direct line: 206-727-8237
fax: 206-727-8314
e-mail: publicrecords@wsba.org

Public Records Officer

July 25, 2016
Via email (Eugster(@,eugsterl aw .com)
Stephen Eugster
2418 W . Pacific Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
Re:

Your email communication ofJuly 19, 2016 related to your records request dated
July 10, 2016

Dear Stephen Eugster:
I am writing in regard to your email communication dated July 19, 2016, in which you
reference our July 18, 2016 response to your July 10, 2016 records request for "member names,
admit dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses."
Access to public Bar records is governed by GR 12.4, rather than the Washington Public
Records Act, RCW 42.56. See, e.g., Federal Way v. Koenig, 167 Wn.2d 341 (2009); GR
12.4U)(2) (effective July 1, 2014) (confirming that the Public Records Act does not apply to Bar
records but may be used for non-binding guidance).
Pursuant to GR 12.4, the Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) responded to your
request on July 18, 2016. The WSBA does not consider that response to be a denial of records
because, as indicated, WSBA provides access to the public member information that you
requested (member names, admit dates, bar numbers, and email addresses) through the lawyer
directory on our website.
The WSBA considers this response to be complete, and your request closed.
Very truly yours,

Nicole Gustine
Public Records Officer

Working Together to Champion Justice
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WSBA
WASH INGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

1325 Fou rth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101
Email: PublicRecordsAppeals@wsba.org

Request for Review of Public Bar Records Decisions
Use thi s form to request review of WSBA's decisions on public Bar record s requests . Th e
deadline for submitting th is form depends on the type of decision you are asking to be
reviewed. Requests for review submitted after the appl icable dead li ne will not be accepted .
You should fol low the instructions on thi s form carefu lly, and refer to GR 12.4(h) for more
information on the re view process.

Please fill out this form com plete ly and submit it to WSBA by email, ma il, o r in person,
according to the directions b elow. You should save a copy for you r reco rds.
Name:

S tephen K. Eug ster

Add ress:

2418 W

Pacifi c Ave.

City: Spokane

Zip Code: 99201

State : WA

Email address: eugster@eugsterlaw.com
Date of decisi o n to be reviewed: July 25 , 2 016, J uly 18,

20\5

(D

See the materials attacher hh ereto.
Type of review requested:

!!!l

Review by Executive Director of decision by public records offi cer (PRO) to d eny my
reco rds reque st (in w hole or in part )
~ Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's d ecision.

0 Review by Executive Director of decision by publ ic records officer (PRO) to r elease
records about m e

(D

"

Jn.z QJt'tf;{..,J.,U-,{,Q v l l {JJ.-{;4JL1,

r
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7

D

Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's decision.

Review by Records Requ est Appeals Officer (RRAO) of decision by Executive Director

7

Request for review must be submitted within 30 days of Executive Director's
decision.

Signature:
Date:

-~~f l1,t,t,\., I.<. ituc~

July 19, 2016

Instructions for submitting a request:

To Submit Your Request by
Email:

To Submit Your Request by

Ema il compl eted form to
Pub Ii cReco rdsA121:2ea ls@wsba .o rg

Mail completed form to
Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director
1325 Fou rth Avenue, Suite
600
Seattle, WA 98101

Mail:

To Submit Your Request in
Person:
Deliver completed form to
WSBA
1325 Fo urth Avenue, Sui te
600
Seattle, WA 98101
during regular business
ho urs (8 :00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays).

Requests will be considered

Requests will be cons idere d

Requests will be considered

submitted when received {as

submitted when

submitted when received

define d below).

postmarked.

(as defined below) .

Requests received ou tside of
regular business hours (8:00 a.m .
to 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays), will
be considered received on the

Requests will be considered
received (for purposes of
scheduling the review) when
WSBA's Office of the
Executive Director receives
your mail.

Requests will be cons idered
received when delivered t o
the perso n staffing WSBA' s
reception desk during
regular business hours .

next business day.

To be timely, requests must be submitted by the deadlines indicated above (under "Type of
review requested"), based on the type of review you are seeking (90 days for review of
decisions of the PRO, or 30 days for review of decisions of the Executive Director). Requests
not submitted by the applicable deadline will not be accepted, and you will have lost your right
to request review .
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WSBA

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director

direct line: 206-239-2120
fax : 206-727-8316
e-mail: paulal@ wsba.org

August 4, 2016
Stephen K. Eugster
Eugster Law Office
2418 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99201-6422
Re: Review of Public Bar Records Decision Dated July 18, 2016, and July 25, 2016
Dear Mr. Eugster,
On July 18, 2016, the Washington State Bar Association's (WSBA) Public Records Officer (PRO)
11
responded to your records request for member names, admit dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses 11 by
referring you to the WSBA's publicly available online Lawyer Directory and to the procedure for
acquiring WSBA member mailing lists. You objected to the form in which the requested information is
made available by the WSBA, and asked whether the WSBA was denying your request, by email to the
PRO dated July 19, 2016. The PRO responded on July 25, 2016, that the WSBA does not consider its
response a denial because the information you requested is publicly available through the lawyer
directory on the WSBA website, and that the WSBA considers its response complete and your request
closed. You submitted a request for review dated July 29, 2016, which we received on August 1, 2016.
In your request for review, you cited both July 18, 2016, and July 25, 2016, as the date of the decision to
be reviewed.
I have reviewed the PRO's decision and the records at issue and affirm the PRO's decision. The WSBA
agrees that the information you have requested is public member information (unless a member has
requested that an electronic mail address not be made public or the Executive Director ha s approved a
request for confidentiality of the member's information). See GR 12.4(d)(2)(a). The WSBA makes this
information available to the public through its searchable on line Lawyer Directory. There is no
requirement in GR 12.4, which governs access to Bar records, that the WSBA generate a record or create
a report in order to provide a requester with information in a form that the requester considers more
11
convenient. Cf. GR 12.4(c)(2) ( Nothing in this rule requires the Bar to create a record that is not
currently in possession of the Bar at the time of the request.") . Even under the state Public Records Act,
RCW 42.56, which does not apply to the WSBA (except to the extent that GR 12.4 incorporates by
reference the Act's exemptions from disclosure), an agency may provide access to a public record by
posting it on its web site (with reasonable assistance to a requester in finding the record on the website
if needed). See WAC 44-14-04004(2). The WSBA does not compile for requesters public member
information available through the Lawyer Directory other than in accordance with its Member Data and
Contact Information Pol icy, http://www. wsba .org/Licensi ng-a nd-Lawyer-Cond uct/Mem ber-Tools-andl nformation/Me m ber-Data-a nd-Contact-1 nformation-Policy, which is designed to comply with the

APP. 009
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WSBA's disclosure obligations while balancing the member-service aspect of receiving information with
the inconvenience to its members of receiving too much information.
Because the information you requested is available to you on the WSBA's website and you have been
directed how and where to access it by the WSBA's PRO in response to your request, the WSBA has
appropriately responded to your request.
You have the right to seek further review of this decision . If you wish to do so, you must submit a
request for review by the Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) within 30 days of the date of this
letter, by filling out a new Request for Review of Public Bar Records Decisions (a copy of which is
enclosed), checking the box for "Review by Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) of decision by
Executive Director," and following the other instructions on that form. You can find additional
information about the RRAO review process on our website and in GR 12.4(h)(2).
Sincerely,

c~

aula C. Littlewood

cc: Nicole Gustine, WSBA Public Records Officer
Enclosure
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WSBA
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101
Email: PublicRecordsAppeals@wsba.org

Request for Review of Public Bar Records Decisions

Use this form to request review of WSBA's decisions on public Bar records requests. The
deadline for submitting this form depends on the type of decision you are asking to be
reviewed. Requests for review submitted after the applicable deadline will not be accepted.
You should follow the instructions on this form carefully, and refe r to GR 12.4(h) for more
information on the review process.
Please fill out this form completely and submit it to WSBA by email, mail, or in person,
according to the directions below. You should save a copy for your records.
Name:

Stephen Kerr Eugster

Address: 2418 W Pacific Avenue
City: Spokane

State: WA

Zip Code: 99201

Email address: eugster@eugsterlaw.com

t
Date of decision to be reviewed: AuguS 4 • 2016
Type of review requested:

D Review by Executive Directo r of decisio n by public records officer (PRO) to deny my
records req uest (in whole or in part)
~ Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's decision.

D Review by Executive Director of decision by public records officer (PRO) to release
records about me
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7 Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's decision.
~ Review by Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) of decision by Executive Director

7

Request for review must be submitted within 30 days of Executive Director's
decision.

Signature:

di/

Date: August ~ , 2016
Instructions for submitting a request:

To Submit Your Request by

To Submit Your Request by

To Submit Your Request in

Email:
Email completed form to
PublicRecordsA1212eals@wsba.org

Mail:

Person:

Mail completed form to
Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite

Deliver completed form to
WSBA
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite
600
Seattle, WA 98101
during regular business
hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays).

600
Seattle, WA 98101

R!;quests will be considered
submitted w hen received (as
defined below).

Requests received outside of
regular business hours (8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m., Monday throu gh
Friday, excluding holidays), will
be considered received on t he
next business day.

Requests will be considered
submitted w hen
postmarked.

Requests will be considered
submitted when received
(as defin ed below).

Requests w ill be co nsidered

Requests wil l be considered
received when delivered to
the person staffing WSBA's
reception desk during
regular business hours.

received (for purposes of

schedu ling the review) when
WSBA's Office of the
Executive Director receives
you r mail.

To be timely, requests must be submitted by the deadlines indi cated above (und er "Type of
review requested"), based on the type of review you are seeking (90 days for review of
decisions of the PRO, or 30 days for review of decisions of t he Executive Director). Requests
not submitted by the appli cable deadline will not be accepted, and you will have lost your right
to req uest review.
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WASHINGTON ST ATE BAR ASSOCIATION
PUBLIC RECORDS PROCESS

In re Public Records Request of

STEPHEN KERR EUGSTER
Lawyer, WSBA 2003

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PUBLIC RECORDS APPEAL
OFFICER REVIEW OF:
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DECISION AUGUST 4, 2016
REGARDING, REVIEW OF
PUBLIC RECORDS
OFFICER DECISION
DATED JULY 18, 2016, AND
JULY 25, 2016

I. STATEMENT OF FACTS
Stephen Kerr Eugster was admitted to the bar of the Washington State
Supreme Court on January, 31, 1970. He automatically became a member
of the Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) by virtue of the State Bar
Act, RCW Ch. 2.48, RCW 2.48.021. 1
Eugster has engaged in the private practice of law in the state of
Washington since the fall of 1970, first in Seattle from 1970 to 1977, and
next in Spokane from the fall of 1977 to the present.
On July 10, 2016 Eugster made a public records request of the WSBA.
1

RCW 2.48.021provides:

After the organization of the state bar, as herein provided, all persons who
are admitted to practice in accordance with the provisions of RCW 2.48.010
through 2.48.180, except judges of courts of record, shall become by that fact
active members of the state bar.

APP. 013
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GR 12.4 (e). Appendix 10 and 3. The request was for "member names,
admit dates, bar no., and e-mail addresses." Appendix 3.
On July 18, 2016, WSBA Public Records Officer (PRO), Nicole Gustine,
WSBA #4 7888, responded to the request as follows:
[1 - Lawyer Directory on WSBA Website]

The WSBA makes the member information that you seek
available through our website. If you wish to access public
member information through our online Lawyer Directory,
you are welcome to do so. The directory is located at:
https://www.mywsba.org/LawyerDirectory.aspx.
(2 - Member Data and Contact Information Policy Labels and Lists]

For information on the Washington State Bar Association
(WSBA) policy for acquiring mailing lists please see:
http://www. wsba.org/Licensing and-Lawyer-Conduct/Member-Tools-and-Information/Member-Data-and-Contact-Information-Policy. [Appendix 4] I have
attached WSBA's mailing list order form to the email
forwarding this letter.
Appendix 6. [Underlining in the original, bracketed numbers added].
Eugster contacted Ken Bergenham, Regulatory Services WSBA about
the information I might wish to purchase. Appendix 8. Mr. Bergenham
replied saying "[w]e only provide lists of e-mail addresses to CLE providers.
Otherwise, we only offer mailing addresses." Id.
On July 19, 2016, Eugster advised Ms. Gustine, the PRO, saying
[t]he information I requested and which you identified is not
available to me. The WSBA will not give me the information
in the form which the WSBA has it. For example the order
form does not allow me to obtain the email addresses tied to
the other information I requested.
Are you denying my request? If so you have to comply with
GR 12.4 (g) and (h).
Appendix 9.
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On July 25, 2016, Ms. Gustine, responded to the request, in essence,
telling Eugster he could look up the information as to each member himself.
The WSBA refused to give Eugster the public records requested. Appendix
11. Ms. Gustine wrote:
Pursuant to GR 12.4, the Washington State Bar Association
(WSBA) responded to your request on July 18, 2016. The
WSBA does not consider that response to be a denial of
records because, as indicated, WSBA provides access to the
public member information that you requested (member
names, admit dates, bar numbers, and email addresses)
through the lawyer directory on our website.
The WSBA considers this response to be complete, and your
request closed.

Id.
On July 29 Eugster appealed the decision of the PRO to the Executive
Director of the WSBA, Paula Littlewood, WSBA#28726. Appendix 12. The
appeal was an "Internal Review" GR 12.4(h)l.
On August 4, 2016, the WSBA Executive Director denied Eugster's
request for review. Her decision is attached, Appendix 1.
The essence of the Executive Director's decision is this:
Because the information you requested is available to you on
the WSBA's website and you have been directed how and
where to access it by the WSBA's PRO in response to your
request, the WSBA has appropriately responded to your
request.
Appendix 2.
Ms. Littlewood did not include in her response that Eugster could utilize
the Member Data and Contact Information Policy. She mentioned the
policy, but did so in a manner which would indicate that Eugster could not
use the "labels and lists" order form to purchase information. In her factual
statement in her letter, second paragraph, Appendix 1, she said:
The WSBA does not compile for requesters public member
information available through the Lawyer Directory other
than in accordance with its Member Data and Contact
- 3-
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Information Policy, http://www.wsba.org/Licensing-and-Lawyer-Conduct/Member-Tools-and
Information/ Member-Data-and-Contact-Information-Policy,
which is designed to comply with the WSBA's disclosure
obligations while balancing the member-service aspect of
receiving information with the inconvenience to its members
of receiving too much information.
Ms. Littlewood did not affirm the Labels and Lists part of the PRO's
decision of July 18, 2016, see above. She only affirmed the decision of the
PRO set forth in her letter to Eugster dated July 25, 2016. Appendix 12.
It appears Eugster can only get the information he seeks if he uses the
Lawyer Directory. These would mean Eugster would have to look up each
lawyer in the directory, take the information needed related to each lawyer
and then compile it into a single record, a data base record.
In her factual statement Ms. Littlewood did not imply Eugster could use
the Labels and Lists approach in Member Data and Contact Information
Policy.

II. ISSUE PRESENTED
Whether Eugster's request for the information of all members of the
WSBA consisting of the names and related admit dates, bar numbers,
[addresses] 2 and email addresses of all of the members of the Washington
State Bar Association is a request for "Bar Records" (public records) of the
WSBA. GR 12.4 (1).

III. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Eugster is entitled to what he seeks. The record is a WSBA record.
The access to the record is not satisfied by directing Eugster to the current
WSBA Resources publication nor to the Lawyer Directory on the WSBA's
website where he might attempt to glean individual records to make the
record which he requests. 3 Eugster should be provided with the record of
WSBA member names and associated admit dates, bar numbers, addresses
(city, state, zip), and email addresses.

2

Eugster amends his request to include "mailing addresses."

3

https://www.mywsba.org/LawyerDirectory.aspx.
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IV. ARGUMENT
A. Washington State Bar Association Access to Records 4 GR
12.4
The relative part of GR 12.4 (c) (2) provides as follows:
2. "Bar record" means any writing containing information
relating to the conduct of any Bar function prepared, owned,
used, or retained by the Bar regardless of physical form or
characteristics. Bar records include only those records in
the possession of the WSBA and its staff or stored under Bar
ownership and control in facilities or servers.
The term "writing" is defined in GR 12.4 (c) (3) as follows:
3. "Writing" means handwriting, typewriting, printing,
photostating, photographing, and every other means of
recording any form of communication or representation in
paper, digital or other format.
The record sought is made up of information which is not exempt under
GR 12.4 (d) 2. which provides:
2. In addition to exemptions referenced above, the
following categories of Bar records are exempt from public
access except as may expressly be made public by court rule:
a. Records of the personnel committee, and personal
information in Bar records for employees, appointees,
members, or volunteers of the Bar to the extent that
disclosure would violate their right to privacy, including
home contact information (unless such information is their
address of record), Social Security numbers, driver's license
numbers, identification or security photographs held in Bar
records, and personal data including ethnicity, race,
disability status, gender, and sexual orientation.
Membership class and status, bar number, dates of
admission or licensing, addresses of record, and business

4

Washington State Court Rules: General Rules. http://www.courts.wa.gov/court_rules/?fa=court_rules.list&group=ga&set=GR.
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telephone numbers, facsimile numbers, and electronic mail
addresses (unless there has been a reguest that electronic
mail addresses not be made public) shall not be exempt,
provided that any such information shall be exempt if the
Executive Director approves the confidentiality of that
information for reasons of personal security or other
compelling reason, which approval must be reviewed
annually. [Emphasis added.]
B. The Request ofEugster to the WSBA PRO (Public Records
Officer).
In explaining her decision that Eugster can only gain the records by
using the Lawyer Directory on the bar website, the Executive Director says:
There is no requirement in GR 12.4, which governs access to
Bar records, that the WSBA generate a record or create a
report in order to provide a requester with information in a
form that the requester considers more convenient. Cf. GR
12.4(c)(2) ("Nothing in this rule requires the Bar to create a
record that is not currently in possession of the Bar at the
time of the request.").
The Executive Director says further:
Even under the state Public Records Act, RCW 42.56, which
does not apply to the WSBA (except to the extent that GR
12.4 incorporates by reference the Act's exemptions from
disclosure), an agency may provide access to a public record
by posting it on its web site (with reasonable assistance to a
requester in finding the record on the website if needed). See
WAC 44-14-04004(2).
The Executive Director uses WAC 44-14-04004(2) to justify the WSBA's
decision that Eugster is limited only to the information he can glean from
the Lawyer Directory. In doing so, she neglects a significant part of WAC
44-14-04004(2) provides:
(2) Means of providing access.

An agency can provide access to a public record by posting it
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on its web site. If requested, an agency should provide
reasonable assistance to a requestor in finding a public
record posted on its web site. If the requestor does not have
internet access, the agency may provide access to the record
by allowing the requestor to view the record on a specific
computer terminal at the agency open to the public. An
agency is not required to do so. Despite the availability of
the record on the agency's web site, a reguestor can still
make a public records request and inspect the record or
obtain a copy of it by paying the appropriate per-page
copying charge. [ Footnotes omitted, emphasis added.]

C. Member Data and Contact Information Policy: Labels and
Lists. 5
The Member Data and Contact Information Policy can be found at
Appendix 4. The Mailing Labels/List Order Form can be found at Appendix
6. 6
PRO was apparently saying Eugster can purchase information about
the membership by purchasing it from the WSBA using what can be called
WSBA Labels and Lists. Letter to Eugster dated July 18, 2016. Appendix
3.
The WSBA has taken the member information and has made it
available at cost or by gift to certain purchasers and users. That is, the
information sequestered from is now proprietary information which the
WSBA has asserted ownership or control of the WSBA.
The WSBA's policy has no effect as to whether Eugster is entitled to the
record he requests. The WSBA, from an evidentiary standpoint, sustains
the right of Eugster to receive the information he has requested and
continues to request.
The Policy provides for the sale, and in some instances gifts, of "labels

5

See also, http://www.wsba.org/Licensing-and-Lawyer-Conduct/Member-Tools--and-Information/Member-Data-and-Contact-Information-Policy.
6

http://www.wsba.org/,...,/media/Files/Licensing_Lawyer%20Conduct/Membership_lnfo%20Data/WSBA%20Mailing%20List%200rder%20Form.
ashx.
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and lists." In order to make up a label or list, the bar must reach into its
member data base of lawyer names and data associated with the names
such as bar number, admit date, address, city, state, zip code, and e-mail
address.
Eugster seeks to use the data in much the same way. For example, he
may target a communication to members who have been practicing a certain
number of years. The data is in digital format and Eugster wants the data
delivered in that format- in data file in Excel, Word Perfect, Quattro Pro,
Asci delimited, CVS, etc.

D. Public Records Under the Washington Public Records Act,
RCW Ch. 42.56.
The PRO in her letter of July 25, 2016, (Appendix 11) opines:
Access to public Bar records is governed by GR 12.4, rather
than the Washington Public Records Act, RCW 42.56. See,
e.g., Federal Way v. Koenig, 167 Wash. 2d 341 (2009); GR
12.4G)(2) (effective July 1 , 2014) (confirming that the Public
Records Act does not apply to Bar records but may be used
for non-binding guidance).
The Executive Director in her letter of August 4, 2016 (Appendix 1)
seems to agree that the Public Records Act does not apply to bar records.
Even under the state Public Records Act, RCW 42.56, which
does not apply to the WSBA (except to the extent that GR
12.4 incorporates by reference the Act's exemptions from
disclosure), an agency may provide access to a public record
by posting it on its web site (with reasonable assistance to a
requester in finding the record on the website if needed). See
WAC 44-14-04004(2).
But note, Ms. Littlewood fails to disclose the remainder of WAC
44-14-04004(2). See above at 6.
The WSBA thinks that because of Federal Way v. Koenig, anything
remotely related to the "court" is not covered by the Public Records Act,
RCW 42.56.
But this simple issue, whether or not WSBA records are exempt from
the Public Records Act, is yet to be decided. And, what way should it be
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decided?
The Public Records Act is derived from Initiative 276. The initiative
was on the statewide ballot in the fall of 1972. It was passed with a
significant 72 percent margin. The constitutionality of the initiative was
upheld in Fritz v. Gorton, 83 Wash. 2d 275, 517 P.2d 911 (1974). Disclosure
of public records was one of primary reasons for the enactment of Initiative
276. The court in Progressive Animal Welfare Soc. v. University of
Washington, 125 Wash. 2d 243, 250-51, 884 P.2d 592, (1994) said the
following:
The public records portion of the public disclosure act, RCW
42.17 .250-.348 (hereafter, the Public Records Act or the Act),
requires all state and local agencies to disclose any public
record upon request, unless the record falls within certain
very specific exemptions. The public disclosure act was
passed by popular initiative, Laws of 1973, ch. 1, p. 1
(Initiative 276, approved Nov. 7, 1972), and stands for the
proposition that, full access to information concerning the
conduct of government on every level must be assured as a
fundamental and necessary precondition to the sound
governance of a free society.
At the time Initiative 276 was passed in the fall of 1972, the
Washington State Bar Association was an agency of the state. RCW
2.48.010 provides:
There is hereby created as an agency of the state, for the
purpose and with the powers hereinafter set forth, an
association to be known as the Washington State Bar
Association, hereinafter designated as the state bar, which
association shall have a common seal and may sue and be
sued, and which may, for the purpose of carrying into effect
and promoting the objects of said association, enter into
contracts and acquire, hold, encumber and dispose of such
real and personal property as is necessary thereto. [ 1933 c
94 § 2; RRS § 138-2.]
The WSBA continues to accept RCW 2.48.010 and its expression of the
WSBA as an agency of the state of Washington. See generally, Board of
Governors Meeting Minutes, September 17, 2015.
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V. CONCLUSION

The WSBA must make the record Eugster has requested available to
him and by electronic media in a suitable form at for database purposes.
August 23, 2016.
Respectfully submitted,

Stephen Kerr Eugster, WSBA # 2003.

C:IWiplA_A_Cases_ WSBA\Case_ VI I_Public_Rccorcls\Appcal\2016_08 _23 _Appeal_RRAO.wpd
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WSBA

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Paula C. Littlc1\'00d
Rx~-anivc llin·ctur

cfin.-cr hnc: 20(,-239-21:?0
fax: 206-727-8316
c-m:1il: p:iulal@w:1b:1.urg

August 4, 2016
Stephen K. Eugster
Eugster Law Office
2418 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99201-6422
Re: Review of Public Bar Records Decision Dated July 18, 2016, and July 25, 2016
Dear Mr. Eugster,
On July 18, 2016, the Washington State Bar Association's (WSBA) Public Records Officer {PRO)
responded to your records request for "member names, admit dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses" by
referring you to the WSBA's publicly available online Lawyer Directory and to the procedure for
acquiring WSBA member mailing lists. You objected to the form in which the requested information is
made available by the WSBA, and asked whether the WSBA was denying your request, by email to the
PRO dated July 19, 2016. The PRO responded on July 25, 2016, that the WSBA does not consider its
response a denial because the information you requested is publicly available through the lawyer
directory on the WSBA website, and that the WSBA considers its response complete and your request
closed. You submitted a request for review dated July 29, 2016, which we received on August 1, 2016.
In your request for review, you cited both July 18, 2016, and July 25, 2016, as the date of the decision to
be reviewed.
I have reviewed the PRO's decision and the records at issue and affirm the PRO's decision. The WSBA
agrees that the information you have requested is public member information (unless a member has
requested that an electronic mail address not be made public or the Executive Director has approved a
request for confidentiality of the member's information). See GR 12.4(d)(2)(a). The WSBA makes this
information available to the public through its searchable online Lawyer Directory. There is no
requirement in GR 12.4, which governs access to Bar records, that the WSBA generate a record or create
a report in order to provide a requester with inforr:nation in a form that the requester considers more
conVienient. Cf. GR 12.4(c)(2) ("Nothing in this rule requires the Bar to create a record that is not
currently in possession of the Bar at the time of the request."). Even under the state Public Records Act,
RCW 42.56, which does not apply to the WSBA (except to the extent that GR 12.4 incorporates by
reference the Act's exemptions from disclosure), an agency may provide access to a public record by
posting it on its web site (with reasonable assistance to a requester in finding the record on the website
if needed). See WAC 44-14-04004(2). The WSBA does not compile for requesters public member
information available through the Lawyer Directory other than in accordance with its Member Data and
Contact Information Policy, http://www,wsba.org/Ucensine-and·Lawyer-Cond uct/Member-Tools-andlnformation/Member-Data-and-Contact-lnformation-Policy. which Is designed to comply with the
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WSBA's disclosure obligations while balancing the member•service aspect of receiving information with
the Inconvenience to its members of receiving too much information.
Because the information you requested is available to you on the WSBA's website and you have been
directed how and where to access it by the WSBA's PRO in response to your request, the WSBA has
appropriately responded to your request.
You have the right to seek further review of this decision. If you wish to do so, you must submit a
request for review by the Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) within 30 days of the date of this
letter, by filling out a new Request for Review of Public Bar Records Decisions (a copy of which is
enclosed), checking the box for "Review by Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) of decision by
Executive Director," and following the other instructions on that form. You can find additional
information about the RRAO review process on our website and in GR 12.4(h)(2).
Sincerely,

cc: Nicole Gustine, WSBA Public Records Officer
Enclosure
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WSBA
Office of the General Counsel
Nicolc-Gusrinc

direct line: 206-727-8237

Public Records Officer

fax: 206-727.. 8314

e-mail: publiCRamls@wsba.org

July18,2016

Via email (El1gsterC(i)eugslel'lnw.com)
Stephen Eugster
2418 W. Pacific Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
Re: Yourrecords request dated July 10, 2016

Dear Stephen Eugster:
I am writing in response to your records request to the Washington State Bar Association
(WSBA) dated July 10, 2016, in which you requested "member names, admit dates, bar no. and
e-mail addresses."

The WSBA makes the member infoanation that you seek available through our website.
If you wish to access public member infonnation through our online Lawyer Directory, you are
welcome to do so. The directory is located at: hUps:/iwww.mvwsba.oruiLnwverDirectorv.aspx.
For infonnation on the Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) policy for acquiring
mailing lists please see: http://www. wsb,1.or!!lliccnsinu-and-Lnwvcr-Concluct/Member-:Tools-.
and-lnfonnutioniMcmbcr-Data-nnd-Contnc1-lnfonnntion-Policv. I have attached WSBA·s
mailing list order fonn to the email forwarding this letter.
This completes WSBA's response to your request.

Very truly yours,

'-11~----.
Nicole Gustine
Public Records Officer

U:-'orkil,g Togeth,r (O Cha1npio11 )11slkr!

---- ··
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Washington State Bar Association
1325 4th Ave., Ste. 600
Seattle. WA 98101-2539
Tel: (206) 727-8200 Fax: (206) 727-8313

Member Data and Contact Information Policy
(Excerpt. Full text: http://www.wsba.org/lawyers/member-data.htm)
Adopted tsy the Board of Governors on August 4, 2000: revised and approved December
6, 2002; April 11, 2003; December 5. 2003: February 27, 2004: July 21, 2006.

This policy lays out WSBA policy for the collection, use, and sale of member information. It has been reconciled
to the provisions of the privacy act passed by the Legislature in 2000.
Dissemination of Member Contact Information
It is the general policy of the WSBA to be restrictive in the distribution or sale of contact information of its
members. This policy is intended to balance the member-sesvice aspect of receiving information with the
inconvenience of receiving too much information.
Mailing labels or lists of members• names and addresses (whether in electronic or hard-copy format) are
covered by this policy. Lists of members' fax numbers, phone numbers, and/or e-mail addresses will not be
provided, with three exceptions: (1) e-mail addresses may be provided to CLE vendors (e-mail addresses of
members who have indicated they do not want their e-mail addresses sold will not be provided); (2) e-mail
addresses may be provided to candidates for the Board of Governors; and (3) fax numbers, phone numbers,
and/or e-mail addresses may be provided to WSBA sections. The following demographic information that is
supplied voluntarily by members: gender, ethnicity, disability, and sexual orientation is kept strictly confidential
and is used only in the aggregate for demographic analysis - labels or lists will not be provided sorted by these
categories. Labels and lists based on practice area or language spoken will be provided, and the WSBA will
Include a disclaimer that information has been provided voluntarily by members and Is not necessarily up-todate or complete.
1. The WSBA reserves the right to inspect the actual contents of any proposed mailing prior to providing mailing
labels or lists for the purpose of determining the category of user and to apply the terms and prohibitions of this
policy.

2. All sales are on a one-time only basis for the requested purpose. Purchasers are not authorized to duplicate,
reuse, or re-market WSBA labels or llsts, whether in hard-copy or electronic format. If provided in electronic
fomiat, data must be destroyed or retumed to the WSBA after the one-time use.
3. The request to purchase mailing labels or lists must be in writing, along with a copy of the material to be
mailed. A sales agreement must be executed by each purchaser, and by the mailing house, if one is used by the
p~rchaser, prior to delivery of the requested labels or lists.
4. Payment shall be required prior to delivery of requested labels or lists.
5. The WSBA resesves the right to review e-mail address protections of CLE providers to assure adequate
safeguards against unauthorized e-mail address "harvesting.
0

Categorization of Types of Users
• Official WSBA business: Official mailings generated by the WSBA office or with the approval of the Board of
Governors shall be provided mailing labels or lists at no charge, based on the premise that a portion of attorney
license fees is attributable to maintaining membership records and mailing costs. This category includes
APP. 026
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• County bar assocfations wfthfn Washfngton: Mamng labels or lists wm be provided to county bar associations of
WSBA members In their respective counties al no charge, to further the WSBA's goal of providing support to
county bar associations.
• Minority and specialty bar associations within Washington: Malling labels or lists of WSBA members will be
provided to minority and specialty bar associations at no charge, to further the WSBA's goal of providing support
to minority and specialty bar associations.
• Csndklates for the Board of Governors: One set of mamng labels or lists for WSBA members In a govemorcandfdate's congressional district will be provided to each governor candidate at no charge upon request
(additional sets may be purchased).
• WSBA members: MalDng labels or lists for WSBA members may be provided at no charge upon request If for a
purpose related to the practice of law. Example #1: If a WSBA member wants to send a letter to all other
lawyers In htslher city for the purposes of foming a legal-issues discussion group, the WSBA would provide
malting labels or a list Example #2: If a member is changing finns, mailing labels or a list would not be provided
(although the member may purchase labels or a 11st). If mamng labels are ordered, the WSBA may ask the
member to pay for the actual cost of the labels.

• Noncommercial mailings by WSBA commlltees, WSBA sections, and the Washington Young Lawyers Divisfon:
Mailing labels or Usts wlll be provlded to WSBA committees, WSBA sections, and the Washington Young
Lawyers Division at no charge.
• Endorsed or sponsored vendors, approved CLE providers, commercial users: Malling labels or lists will be
provided at commercial prices to vendors of products or servlces endorsed or sponsored by the WSBA. to
providers of CLE offerings accredited by the Washington Board of Continuing Legal Education (MCLE Board),
and other vendors of law-related products and services approved by the Executive Director. The purpose of
selOng or providing maHlng labels and lists to entttles in this category Is to Inform the membership of products
and services related to the practice of law.

The sale of malling labels and lists for commercial purposes is a discretionary act. All sales of malling labels or

lists In this category must be approved by the Executive Director or his or her deslgnee. The Executive Director
Is authorized to reject requests for malling labels or lists related to the sale of products and services that are not
dtrectly related to the practlce of law or that conflfct with the goals and purposes of the WSBA. The Executive
Director Is also authorized to:provide mailing labels or lists to others not specified above.

MaJUng labels or lists shan not be provided for:
• Partisan or nonparti~n political malling~ at any level except for candldates for judicial office or for the WSBA
Board of Govemors.
• SoHcitatlons for contributions by any organization not speciftcally approved by the Executive Director or the
Board of Governors.
The Executive Dfrector shall publish a fee schedule from time to time. The price for contact infonnation for newly
admitted members, which Is priced higher than that of all members In general, may be waived or reduced for
bona fide employers looking fer prospective employees or for certain law-related organizations. New admittees
are generally members admitted to the WSBA within the last two years.·
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Washington State Bar Association

Mailing Labels/List
Order Form

1326 4th Ave Ste 800
Seattle,WA 98101-2539
Ken Bergenham-Phone: 206.727.8278
Fax: 208.727.8313
E-mau: kenber@wsba mg

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Instructions:
1. Read the attached Sa/es Agreement and WSBA Malling Label Policy statemenl

2. Complete the order form/ fee schedule and sfgn the Sa/es Agteement. (Sther print the form and complete It
manually or comp!ete the form efectronfcally using MS Word.)
3. Keep a copy for your records.
4. Return the following Items via mail, e-mail or fax the following to ATTN: Ken Bergenham:
• The original form (fncluding the fee schedule):
• The signed Sales Agreement;
• Your complete credit card information, check or money order payable to the Washington State Bar

Association. PAYMENT IS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE.
• A sample of the materials to be included In the mailing.
5. Orders will ship within 3-5 business days from the receipt of payment.
: Company/ Organization and contact lnfonnatfon:
; Contact Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Company /Org Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone #: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mailing Address:
I

i

~

•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City, St ZIP:

Fax#:
E-maD:

·

Ship to E-mall:

Purpose In malling (check one):

C CLE Seminar.

(Sample of materials must be enclosed with order.)

Name of Seminar:
Date of Seminar:
Approved by WA State Board of CLE?

a Other (explain):

..

Items ordered:
~ a other (explain):

a Data File (text file)

Sort order:

D By zip code

Delivery:-

D Send via e-mail

a Data FIie (MS Excel)

0 Peel & stick labels

D Other (explain):
D Mail to me

a Call for pickup

D Overnight shipping

For ovemlght shipping: Name of ovemlght shipping service:
BIil to:

D WSBA

OCustomer; Customer billing acct#:

Payment (required In advance):

O Check

CJ Money Order

D Visa

D MasterCard

O ArnEx

Please Note: irn 10/161'l016, ourseNfce p,ovlder-wDI t:hlllr,e you a separate, ntiiwefundable ltansBdlon fee of 2.8 on 811 bank
catd transadions. T1reJe Is no tnmsact1on fee If you mall In a check.

--------------------------------------------------------------------E)cp. Date:

-·C&rd Number:

Csniharder Name (prfnt):

Signature:

Date order shfnnad:
;t.ii~,s Comments:
':·:

a..'r•
;.,

I Shfmnent method:

l...

...."~ ~
;r; ~~~:I. .. ;

Date:

I Check#:

l Total:
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Prices are subJect to chanae without notice. Last Price chanae: 1/1/2002
·ce-mail.addresses availableJor CLE events onlv;\.
O All active members:
0 Mailina addresses onlv - D E-maU addresses onlv

·o~tlJtitin· -~ {:-. ·.. •. · .· .

D All active members in WA State:
D All active members - Western WA:

$950.00

D Mailina onlv - D E-mail onlv

$800.00

O Mailina onlv • D E-mail only
D Maillna onlv - D E-mail onlv

$750.00

D All members of the WA Youna Lawvers Division:
D Mailina onlv • 0 E-mail onlv
D All active members - Kinn Countv:
D Mailina onlv - O E-mail only
D Current CLE recortina arouc {aoorox. 1/3 of membershio) :
D Mallina - n E-mail

$550.00
$325.00

D Both ma!lina addresses AND e-mail addresses for one of the above.

+$75.00

D All active members - Eastern WA:

All members in any other individual county (check all that apply):
O Adams
D Douglas
O King
O Pacific
O Stevens
D Asotin
D Ferry
O Kitsap
O Pend Oreille D Thurston
D Benton
D Franklin
D Kittitas
D Pierce
D Wahkiakum
D Chelan
O Garfield
O Klickitat O San Juan
D Walla Walla
D Clallam
D Grant
D Lewis
O Skagit
D Whatcom
D Clark
D Grays Harbor O Lincoln
D Skamania
D Whitman
D Columbia D Island
D Mason
D Snohomish D Yakima
D Cowlltz
O Jefferson
D Okanogan D Spokane

$200.00

$550.00

D S.16/namemalllng addresses

D $.16 I namee-mail addresses.
(CLEB only)

All members and/or subscribers in any specific section (check all that

apply; can be used in conjunction with the choices above):
Cl Administrative Law
D Indian Law
D Animal Law
O Intellectual Property
D Antitrust / Consumer Protection
O International Pradlce
D Business Law
O Juvenile Law
O CivU Rights

0$.18/namemaillng addresses
AND
e-mall addresses.
(CLEs only)

D Criminal Law
D Dispute Resolution
D Elder Law
O Environmental Land Use Law
0 Family Law
D Health Law

D Labor & Employment Law
O Legal Assistance to MIiitary Personnel
D Litigation Law
D Low Bono
D Real Property Probate & Trust
D Senior Lawyers
D Sexual Orientation & Gender ID
D Solo & Small Practice
D Taxation Law
O World Peace Through Law

D Onlv in counties selected above

O Onlv in:

O Construction Counsel
D Corporate Law Department
O Crecfdor Debtor Rights

O All new admittees to the WSBA since (date):
O Custom sorting1
D Ovemlaht shlooina loeel & stick labels onlv\ 2

D Courier for local dellverv (peel & stick labels onlvl
D Prioritv orocessina/rush order
•effective July 1, 2008, sales tax for WA residents is based on v.tiere the product Is delivered.
To csJcu!ate the correct sales tax, go to the Department of Revenue's website at
'http://dar.wa.gov and seled ·1 need lo find a sates tax rate (GIS)." If you need additional
assistance In finding or calculallng the applicable sates lax rate, contad the WSBA Servtce
Center at 1·800-945-WSBA. Out-of.state and federal aovemment orders do not oav sales lax.

$50mlnlmum
per order

$.60 0er name
$75.00

$35.00
$10.00
$75.00

Subtotal

WA State safes tax*

TOTAL

' Toe S75.00 charge fer Custom Sorting covers any requested sort that Is not Usted on the order form. For example, a request for adlve
members ln a speclffc section. county or region fs not considered a custom sort. If you have any questions as to whether your request Is
considered a custom son. please call Ken Be,genham at (206)727·8276 to discuss your request.
2 The $35.00
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charge for Overnight Shipping covers any overnight service (Federal Express, United Parcel S e r v i ~ - ~ ~

apnsg af WSBA. If you desire shipment via an ovemight service at your expense, the S35.00 charge would ~Rfl9t

ovem!ght service desfred and your bllllng account number on the order form.
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Stephen K. Eugster
Front

Sent
To:
Subject:

Ken Bergenham <kenber@wsba.org>
July 18, 2016 2:06 PM
'Stephen Eugster'
RE: The Order Form

Greetings Mr. Eugster
That is correct. We only provide lists o.f e-mail addresses to CLE providers. Otherwise, we only offer malling addresses.

Regards,
Ken Bergenhaml Regulatory Services
Washington state Bar Association 1• 206.727.8276 IF 206.727.8313,
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600 I Seattle, WA 98101 Iwww.wsba.org

a kenber@wsba.org

From: Stephen Eugster [mallto:eugster@eugsterlaw.com]
Sent: Monday, July 18, 2016 1:44 PM
To: Ken Bergenham
SubJed: The Order Fonn
Does the form mean I can only have name and e-mail addresses for CLE?

I want to communicate with my fellow members of the bar.

Steve Eugster WSBA 2003

Eugster Law Office PSC
eugster@euasterlaw.com
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Stephen K. Eugster
From:
Sent
To:
Subject

Stephen K.Eugster<eugster@eugsterlaw.com>
July 19, 20161:16 PM
'Public Records'
RE: Public Records Request

Ntcole Gustine I Public Records Officer I Office of General Counsel
washfngton State Bar Assodatton
Seattfe,WA

Ms. Gustine:
The Information I requested and which you identified is not available to me. The WSBA will not gfve me the information
In the form which the WSBA has ft. For example the ·order form does not allow me to obtain the email addresses tied to
the other Information I requested.

Are you denying my request? If so you have to comply with GR 12.4 (g) and (h).
As I have said before, I want this information for my own personal use In communicating with my fellow members of
theWSBA.

I look forward to hearing from you,
I also am of the view that the WSBA is an agency of the State of Washington, and I believe subject to The Public
Disclosure Act RCW Ch. 42.S6. See RCW 2.48.010.
Sincerely,

Steve Eugster
Eugster Law Office PSC
2418 WPacific Ave
Spokane, WA 99201-6422

www.Eugstert.awOfflce.com
(509) 624-5566 / Moblle (509) 990-9115

E-mall: eugster@>eugsteriaw.com
This email and Its attachment(s) if any, are confldentlal and prlvlle1ed under various, and probably numerous, laws. If
you received the email by mistake please destroy It. And, If you want send an email to the office please send It
euaster@>eugstedaw.com. Thanks.

From: Public Records [mallto:publlaecords@wsba.org]
Sent: July 18, 2016 10:59 AM
To: eugster@eugsterlaw.com
Subject: RE: Public Records Request
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· Please see the attached in response to your request.
Thankyou,
Nlcole Gustine I Publlc Records Officer I Office of General Counsel

Washington State Bar Assodatlon
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600 I Seattle, WA 98101-2539 I www.wsba.ors

T: 206.727.8237

IF: 206.727.8314 I nicoleg@wsba.org

From: Stephen K. Eugster [malltg:eugst.er@eugsterfaw.mm]
Sent: Sunday, July 10, 2016 12:04 PM
To: Publlc Records
Cc: Steve Eugster
subject: Publfc Records Request
WSBA:

P!ease see my attached public records request.
Steve

Stephen K. Eugster
Bugster Law Office PSC
2418 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99201-6422
(509) 624-5S66 / Fax (866) S65-2341
Mobile (S09) 990-9115
E-mail eugster@eugsterlaw.com
Notice: This message is confidential and privileged. If you have received it by mistake, please destroy
it Thanks, Eugster Law Office PSC.
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WSBA
Office of the General Counsel
Nicole: Gustine

direct line: 206-727-8237
fa.'t: 206-727-8314

Public Records Officer

e-m.'lil: publicrecords@wsbil.org

July 25, 2016

Via email (Eu!.!.stcntteugsh:rlaw .com)
Stephen Eugster
2418 W. Pacific Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
Re:

Your email communication of July 19, 2016 related to your records request dated
July 10, 2016

Dear Stephen Eugster:

I am writing in regard to your email communication dnted July 19, 2016, in which you
reference our July 18, 2016 response to your July 10, 2016 records request for "member names,
admit dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses.,,
Access to public Bar records is governed by GR 12.4, rather than the Washington Public
Records Act, RCW 42.56. See, e.g., Federal Way, .. Koenig, 167 Wn.2d 341 (2009); GR
12.4(j)(2) (effective July I, 2014) (confinning that the Public Records Act does not apply to Bar
records but may be used for non-binding guidance).
Pursuant to GR 12.4, the Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) responded to your
request on July 18, 2016. The WSBA does not consider that response to be a denial of records
because, as indicated, WS BA provides access to the public member information that you
requested (member names, admit dates, bar numbers, and email addresses) through the lawyer
directory on our websi tc.
The WSBA considers this response to be complete, and your re,1uest closed.
Very truly yours,

'U'~-~;-----

Nicole Gustine

Public Records Officer

lf'orkhig Tt{gethcrlo Cha111pio11.J11.,ti,~·
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Washington State B;ir Associ;ttion • ll25 Founh Avenue- Swte 6CO / Seattle, WA 98101-2539 • 206-727-8200 / fa.'<: 206-727-8320

EUGSTER LAW OFFICE
Pro(1:55ional Sen'icti Comp:m)'

2418 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99201-6422
(509) 624-5566 I Mobile (509) 990-9115
eugstenileugsterla w .com

July 29, 2016

Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director

Washington State Bar Association
1825 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101
PublicRecordsAppeals@wsba.org

Re: Stephen Kerr Eugster, WSBA #2003
Review of Public Records Office1· to Deny My Request

Ms. Littlewood:
Enclosed please find my appeal of a decision by the '"'SBA Public Reco1·ds Office1·
denying my records request.
Along with the appeal you will find attached mate1·ials related to my records
request and the denial of the request.

Sincerely,

-J~L-.k~
Stephen K. Eugster

Enclosures

SKE/ske
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WSBA
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101
Email: Publ1cRecordsAppeals@wsba.org

Request for Review of Public Bar Records Decisions
Use this form to request review of WSBA's declslons on public Bar records requests. The
deadline for submitting this form depends on the type of decrston you are asking to be
reviewed. Requests for review submitted after the applicable deadline will not be accepted.
You should follow the Instructions on this form carefully, and refer to GR 12.4(h) for more
Information on the review process.

Please fill out this form completely and submit It to WSBA by email, mall, or In person,
according to the directions below. You should save a copy for your records.
Name: Stephen K. Eugster

Address: 2418 W Pacific Ave.
Oty: Spokane

Zip Code: 99201

State: WA

Emall address: eugster@eugsterlaw.com

Date of decision to be reviewed:

July 25, 2016, July 18, 20j

(D

See the materials attacher hhereto.
Type review requested:
Iii! Review by Executive Director of decision by public records officer (PRO) to deny my
records request (in whole or in part)
~ Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's decision.
D Review by Executive Director of decision by public records officer (PRO) to release
records about me
...

of

© k Jttulu.-J! ~~

f
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-+ Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's declsfon.
D Review by Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) of decision by Executive Director

-+ Request for review must be submitted within 30 days of Executive Director's
decision.

Signature:

--<f~k k. ~

~,B,i

1t:'U)()3

Date: July 19, 2016
Instructions for submitting a request:

To Submit Your Request by
Email:
Email completed form to

To Submit Your Request by
Mall:
Mail completed form to
tybl(cRecordi!eegalsCg!wsba.org Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite

R~quests received outside of
regular business hours (8:00 a. m.
to 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holldays), will
be considered received on the
;next business day.

Deliver completed form to

WSBA

Seattle, WA 98101

1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite
600
Seattle, WA 98101
during regular business
hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays).

Requests will be considered
submitted when
postmarked.

Requests wfll be considered
submitted when received
(as defined below).

Requests will be considered
received (for purposes of
scheduling the review) when
WSBA's Office of the
Executive Dlrector receives
vour mall.

Requests will be considered
received when delivered to
the person staffing WSBA's
reception desk during
regular business hours.

600

Requests will be considered
submitted when received (as
defined below).

To Submit Your Request In
Person:

;To be ttmely, requests must be submitted by the deadlines indicated above (under ''Type of
review requested"), based on the type of review you are seeking (90 days for review of
decisions of the PRO, or 30 days for review of decisions of the Executive Director). Requests
not submitted by the applicable deadline will not be accepted, and you wfll have lost your right
:to request review.
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WASHINGTON STATE BARASSOCIATION
RECORDS REQUEST APPEALS
In re Request for Bar Records by
STEPHEN KERR EUGSTER

)
)
)
)
)

RRAO'S DECISION

Pursuant to General Rule 12.4(h)(2)(b), the WSBA's Records Request Appeals
Officer (RRAO) issues the following decision.

I

BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On July 10, 2016, Mr. Eugster made a request for records to the WSBA's Public
Records Officer (PRO). More specifically, Mr. Eugster's request sought the following:
"Member names, admit dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses." Mr. Eugster also noted
that he wanted this information so that he could "effectively communicate with my
fellow members of the WSBA." See Exhibit A.1 On July 18, 2016, the PRO responded
to Mr. Eugster's request by directing him to the WSBA's website, where the member
information sought by Mr. Eugster could be accessed. See Exhibit B. The PRO sent
also Mr. Eugster an "order form" on how to order mailing labels or mailing lists that
contained the requested information.
The next day, Mr. Eugster wrote the WSBA seeking clarification with respect
to his request. See Exhibit C. On July 25, 2016, the PRO responded, noting that Mr.
Eugster's request was not denied because the "WSBA provides access to public

1

References to exhibits are to those provided by the WSBA with its Brief.
-1-
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member information that you requested (member names, admit dates, bar numbers,
and email addresses) through the lawyer directory on our website." Exhibit D. The
letter also informed Mr. Eugster that the WSBA closed his request. See id.
Mr. Eugster timely filed a request for review to the WSBA's Executive Director
under GR 12.4(h)(l). See Exhibit E. On August 4, 2016, the Executive Director
affirmed the PRO's decision. See Exhibit F. In so doing, the Executive Director stated:
"Because the information you requested is available to you on the WSBA's website
and you have been directed how and where to access it by the WSBA's PRO in
response to your request, the WSBA has appropriately responded to your request."

Id. at 2. The Executive Director also informed Mr. Eugster of his right to appeal the
decision to the RRAO.
Mr. Eugster timely appealed the Executive Director's decision to the RRAO.
While briefs are not mandatory, GR 12.4(h)(2)(b), both parties submitted briefs t.o the
RRAO 2 and neither party requested oral argument.

II

ANALYSIS

Before the RRAO addresses the merits, one preliminary matter warrants
discussion. Mr. Eugster argues that the WSBA should be subject to Washington's
Public Records Act (PRA), 42.56 RCW. See Eugster Brief at 8-9.
As a threshold matter, this is not the proper forum for this question to be
presented or answered. The RRAO is a creature of the General Rules. See, e.g., GR
12.4(h)(2)(b). Under the General Rules, the RRAO is tasked only with reviewing the

2

Mr. Eugster chose not to file a Reply brief.
-2-
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WSBA's Executive Director's decision with respect to a records request. Further, the
General Rules make it plain that that the PRA "does not apply" to the WSBA's
records. GR 12.4(j)(2). Thus, the RRAO lacks the authority and jurisdiction to
determine whether the WSBA is an "agency" for purposes of the PRA. The proper
place for Mr. Eugster to make such an argument would be before a court of competent
jurisdiction, not before the RRAO.
Even if the RRAO had the authority to answer this question, the RRAO would
have to conclude that the PRA does not apply to the WSBA. To be sure, the definition
of "agency" under the PRA is "very broad[.]" Nissen v. Pierce County, 183 Wn.2d 863,
874, 357 P.3d 45 (2015). Despite this broad language, our Supreme Court has
consistently rejected the notion that the judiciary is subject to the PRA. See, e.g.,

Yakima v. Yakima Herald-Republic, 170 Wn.2d 775, 792-93, 246 P.3d 768 (2011); City
of Federal Way v. Koenig, 167 Wn.2d 341, 346, 217 P.3d 1172 (2009); Nast v. Michels,
107 Wn.2d 300, 306, 730 P.2d 54 (1986). Given these cases, the question is not
whether the WSBA is an "agency" under the PRA's broad definition of that term;
rather, the question is whether the WSBA is part of the judiciary. West v. Washington

State Ass'n of Dist. & Muni. Court Judges, 190 Wn. App. 931, 938, 361 P.3d 210
(2015). If the WSBA is part of the judiciary, then Nast and its progeny compel the
conclusion that the WSBA is not subject an "agency" under the PRA.
"The Bar Association is sui generis and many of its functions are directly
related to and in aid of the judicial branch of government." WSBA v. State, 125 Wn.2d
901, 907, 890 P.2d 1047 (1995); see also Graham v. WSBA, 86 Wn.2d 624, 633, 548

-3-
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P.2d 310 (1976); State ex rel. Schwab v. WSBA, 80 Wn.2d 266, 272-73, 493 P.2d 1237
(1972). Under these cases, a central theme emerges: The WSBA is part of the
judiciary. 3 This conclusion is bolstered by the General Rules.
For example, GR 12.1 sets forth the purposes and activities of the WSBA, while
GR 12.2 acknowledges that the Washington State Supreme Court "has delegated to
the [WSBA] the authority and responsibility to administer certain boards and
committees established by court rule or order." Indeed, General Rule 12.3 is
particularly telling because it extends "quasi-judicial immunity" to certain
individuals carrying out Bar-related functions. Also, while it is true that no appellate
court has squarely addressed the question of whether WSBA is an agency under the
PRA, the only authority of which the RRAO is aware that has addressed the issue
concluded that the WSBA is not subject to the PRA. See Seattle Times Co v. WSBA,
King County No. 88-2-01118-4, at Conclusion of Law# 2 (Exhibit H to WSBA Brief).
Consequently, because the WSBA operates under the authority of the Washington
Supreme Court it is part of the judiciary, and therefore does not fall within the
definition of agency under the PRA. Accord West, 190 Wn. App. at 940 (2015).
Turing now to the merits, the RRAO concludes the WSBA complied with GR
12.4 in responding to Mr. Eugster's request.
The General Rules set forth the contours of the public's ability to ascertain the
WSBA's records. GR 12.4(b) ("This rule governs the right of public access to Bar

"The ultimate power to regulate court-related functions, including the
administration of the Bar Association, belongs exclusively to this court." WSBA, 125
Wn.2d at 909.
3
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records."). Under the rules, it is the "policy" of the WSBA to "facilitate access" to the
WSBA's records and there is a presumption in favor of such access. GR 12.4(a) & (b).
The WSBA appears to accept the conclusion that the information Mr. Eugster seeks
is both a "writing" and a "Bar record," as those terms are defined in GR 12.4(c)(2) &
(3). Thus, the key issue on review is whether Mr. Eugster was denied "access" to the
records he requested. General Rule 12.4(c)(l) defines "access" as "the ability to view

or obtain a copy of a Bar record." (emphasis added). Under its plain terms, the WSBA
can provide sufficient "access" to WSBA records either by allowing an individual to
"view" or "copy" the records/information in question. Here, the WSBA did just that.
In response to Mr. Eugster's request, the WSBA informed him that the
information that he sought was available on-line via the WSBA's Lawyer Directory
and also provide Mr. Eugster with an explanation of how he could retrieve this
information. In other words, the WSBA ;provided Mr. Eugster the opportunity to
"view" the requested information, which satisfies the "access" requirement of GR
12.4(c)(l). 4 This is all that the Rule required.
Mr. Eugster appears to argue that the General Rule requires the WSBA to
provide him with the information he seeks in a manner that is more user-friendly
than what the WSBA provided. See Eugster Brief at 8 (stating he "wants the data
delivered in that format - in data file in Excel, Word Perfect, Quattro Pro, Asci

This approach is also consistent with the WAC that is applicable to the PRA, which
states: "Access to a public record can be provided by allowing inspection of the record,
providing a copy, or posting the record on the agency's web site and assisting the
requestor in finding it (if necessary)." WAC 44-14-04004(2) (emphasis added).
4

-5-
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delimited, CVS, etc."). Mr. Eugster does not, however, cite to any specific rule or
authority supporting this position. If anything, GR 12.4(c)(2) suggests a contrary
result because nothing in the rule "requires the [WSBA] to create a record that is not
currently in possession of the Bar at the time of the request." GR 12.4(c)(2); cf. Smith
v. Okanogan County, 100 Wn. App. 7, 13-14, 994 P.2d 857 (2000) (under PRA, agency
has no duty to create specific record, only to provide existing records). 5 Thus, unless
the WSBA had a Quattro Pro version of this information, for example, it was under
no obligation to create one in order to comply with GR 12.4.

III

CONCLUSION

Under the facts presented, the WSBA complied with GR 12.4. Accordingly, the
decision of the Executive Director is AFFIRMED.
Further review of this decision may be sought pursuant to GR 12.4(h)(2)(c).

Dated this 22nd day of November 2016.

A£?/:~

liichael K. Ry
Records Request Appeals Officer

Mr. Eugster's attempt to amend his request on review is denied. See Eugster Br. at
4 n. 2. The RRAO can only review the Executive Director's decision, which did not
include mailing addresses.
5
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
No.

WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
RECORDS REQUEST APPEALS
In re Request for Bar Records by
STEPHEN KERR EUGSTER
Petitioner,
vs.
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
Respondent.

REQUEST FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW BY THE SUPREME COURT
Decision of the WSBA Records Review Appeal Officer
GR 12.4 (h)(2)(c)

Eugster Law Office PSC
2418 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, WA 99201-6422
eugster@eugsterlaw.com
WSBA No. 2003

Stephen K. Eugster
Petitione r
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INTRODUCTION
This matter arises under GR 12.4 (h)(2)(c):
c. Decisions of the RRAO are final unless, within 30 days
of the issuance of the decision, a request for discretionary
review of the decision is filed with the Supreme Court. If
review is granted, review is conducted by the Chief Justice
of the Washington Supreme Court or his or her designee
in accordance with procedures established by the
Supreme Court. A designee of the Chief Justice shall be a
current or former elected judge. The review proceeding
shall be on the record, without additional briefing or
argument unless such is ordered by the Chief Justice or his
or her designee.

I. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER
Petitioner is Stephen Kerr Eugster, WSBA #2003.

II. DECISION
The decision Petitioner would like the Supreme Court Review is
the decision of Michael K. Ryan, WSBA Records Request Appeals Officer,
dated November 22, 2016. Appendix

Ill. ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
Whether Eugster's request for the information of all members of
the WSBA consisting of the names and related admit dates, bar numbers,
[addresses]1 and email addresses of all of the members of the

1

Eugster amended his request to include "mailing addresses."

1
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Washington State Bar Association is a request for "Bar Records" (public
records) of the WSBA. GR 12.4 (1).

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Eugster made a request for certain WSBA records. The Public
Records Officer turned down the request. Eugster sought review of the
decision by the WSBA Executive Director, and was again turned down.
Eugster then sought review by the Records Review Appeal Officer and
was turned down yet again.
The records which Eugster continues to seek consists of
"information of all members of the WSBA consisting of the names and
2
related admit dates, bar numbers, [addresses] and email addresses of all

of the members of the Washington State Bar Association.

V. ARGUMENT
GR 12.4 (h)(2)(c) provides:
The review proceeding shall be on the record, without
additional briefing or argument unless such is ordered by
the Chief Justice or his or her designee.
Thus, the court is referred to the record including the briefing and
responses thereto found therein.

2

Id.

2
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Appendix Contents:
1. Records Request Appeals Officer Decision

Appendix 1 - 6

2. Eugster Request for Review by Records
Request Appeals Officer,

Appendix 7 - 32

3. Response of Washington State Bar
Appendix 33 - 67

Association,

A summary of Eugster's position is that access to the record is not
satisfied by directing Eugster to the current WSBA Resources publication
nor to the Lawyer Directory on the WSBA's website where he might
attempt to glean individual records to make the record which he
3
requests. Eugster should be provided with the record of WSBA member

names and associated admit dates, bar numbers, addresses (city, state,
zip), and email addresses. The record can be simply provided from the
records of the WSBA, those records are not kept individually, they are in
a database.

VI. CONCLUSION
The court accept review of the decision, reverse it and direct the

3

https://www.mywsba.org/LawyerDirectory.aspx.

3
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WSBA to produce the records requested.
Respectfully submitted this 5th day of December, 2016.

EUGSTER LAW OFFICE PSC

Stephen K. Eugster, WSBA #2003
2418 W Pacific Ave.
Spokane, Washington 99201-6422
{509) 624-5566
eugster@eugsterlaw.com

4
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PROOF OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on December 5, 2016, I mailed, U.S. Postage
First Class prepaid, and e-mailed, the foregoing document and its
Appendix to the people listed below at their mailing addresses and email
addresses below.
Kirsten M. Schimpff
Assistant General Counsel
Washington State Bar Association
1325 4th Avenue, Ste 600
Seattle, WA 98101-2539
kirstens@wsba.org

December 5, 2016

\ \SPOKANEMAIN\Wip\A_A_Cases_WSBA\Case_VII_Public_Records\Appeal\Supreme_Court\2016
_12_05_Request_Review.wpd

5
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
No.

WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
RECORDS REQUEST APPEALS
In re Request for Bar Records by
STEPHEN KERR EUGSTER
Petitioner,
vs.
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
Respondent.

REQUEST FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW BY THE SUPREME COURT
Decision of the WSBA Records Review Appeal Officer
GR 12.4 (h)(2)(c)
APPENDIX

Eugster Law Office PSC
2418 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, WA 99201-6422
eugster@eugsterlaw.com
WSBA No. 2003

Stephen K. Eugster
Petitioner
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WASHINGTON STATE BARASSOCIATION
RECORDS REQUEST APPEALS
In re Request for Bar Records by
STEPHEN KERR EUGSTER

)
)
)

RRAO'S DECISION

)
)

Pursuant to Gen~ral Rule 12.4(h)(2)(b), the WSBA's Records Request Appeals
Officer (RRAO) issues the following decision.

I

BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL IDSTORY

On July 10, 2016, Mr. Eugster made a request for records to the WSBA's Public .
Records Officer (PRO). More specifically, Mr. Eugster's request sought the following:
"Member names, admit dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses." Mr. Eugster also noted
that he wanted this information so that he could "effectively communicate with my
fellow members of the WSBA." See Exhibit A.l On July 18, 2016, the PRO responded

ro Mr. Eugster's request by directing him to the WSBA's website, where the member
information sought by Mr. Eugster could be accessed. See Exhibit B, The PRO sent
also Mr. Eugster an "order form" on how to order mailing labels or mailing lists that
contained the requested information.
The next day, Mr. Eugster wrote the WSBA seeking clarification with respect
to his request. See Exhibit C. On July 25, 2016, the PRO responded, noting that Mr.
Eugster's request was not denied because the "WSBA provides access to public

1 References

to exhibits are to those provided by the WSBA with its Brief.
. 1.
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..
member information that you requested (member names, admit dates, bar numbers,
and email addresses) through the lawyer directory on our website." Exhibit D. The
letter also informed Mr. Eugster that the WSBA closed his request. See id.

Mr. Eugster timely filed a request for review to the WSBA's Executive Dire~tor
under GR 12.4(h)(l). See Exhibit E. On August 4, 2916, the Executive Director
affirmed the PRO's decision. See Exhibit F. In so doing, the Executive Director stated:
"Because the information you requested is available to you on the WSBA's website
and you have been directed how and where to access it by the WSBA's PRO in
response to your request, the WSBA has appropriately responded to your request."

Id. at 2. The Executive Director also informed Mr. Eugster of his right to appeal the
decision to the RRAO.

Mr. Eugster timely appealed the Executive Director's decision to the RRAO.
While briefs are not mandatory, GR 12.4(h)(2)(b), both parties submitted briefs~ the
RRA0 2 and neither party requested oral argument.

II

ANALYSIS

Before the RRAO addresses the merits, one preliminary matter warrants
discussion. Mr. Eugster argues that the WSBA should be subject to Washington's

Public Records Act (PRA), 42.56 RCW. See Eugster Brief at 8-9.
As a threshold matter, this is not the proper forum for this question to be

presented or answered. The RRAO is a creature of the General Rules. See, e.g., GR
12.4(h)(2)(b). Under the General Rules, the RRAO is tasked only with reviewing the

a Mr. Eugster chose not to file _a Reply brief.
-2-
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WS~A's Executive Director's decision with respect to a records request. Further, the
General Rule~ make it plain that that the PRA "does not apply'' to the WSBA's
records. GR 12.4(i)(2). Thus, the RRAO lacks the authority and jurisdiction to
determine whether the WSBA is an "agency" for purposes of the PRA. The proper
place for Mr. Eugster to make such an argument would be before a court of competent
jurisdiction, not before the RRAO.
Even if the RRAO had the authority to answer this question, the RRAO would
have to conclude that the PRA does .not apply to the WSBA. To be sure, the definition
of"agency" under the PRA is "very broad[.]" Nissen v. Pierce County, 183 Wn.2d 868,
874, 857 P.8d 45 (2015). Despite this broad language,

our Supreme

Court has

consistently rejected the notion that the judiciary is subject to the PRA. See, e.g.,

Yakima v. Yakima Herald-Republic, 170 Wn.2d 775, 792-98, 246 P.8d 768 (2011); City
of Federal Way v. Koenig, 167 Wn.2d 341, 846, 217 P .Sd 1172 (2009); Nast v. Michels,
107 -Wn.2d 800, 806, 730 P.2d 54 (1986). Given these cases, the question

~

not

whether the ·wsBA is an "agency" under the PRA's broad definition of that term;
rather, the question is whether the WSBA is part of the judiciary. West v. Washington

State Ass'n of Dist. & Muni. Court Judges, 190 Wn. App. 931, 938, 861 P.Sd 210
(2015). If the WSBA is part of the judiciary, then Nast and its progeny compel the
conclusion that the WSBA is not subject an "agency" under the PRA.

''The Bar Association is sui generis ~d many of its functions are directly
related to and in aid of the judicial branch of government." WSBA v. State, 125 Wn.2d
901, 907, 890 P.2d 1047 (1995); see also Graham v. WSBA, 86 Wn.2d 624, 683, 548

. 8.
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P.2d 310 (1976); State ex rel. Schwab v. WSBA, 80 Wn.2d 266, 272-73, 498 P.2d 1287

(1972). Under these cases, a central theme emerges: The WSBA is part of the
judiciary.8 This conclusion is bolstered by the General Rules.

For example, GR 12.1 sets forth the purposes and activities of the WSBA, while
GR 12.2 acknowledges that the Washington State Supreme Court "has. delegated to

the [WSBA] 'the authority and responsibility to administer certain boards and
committees established by court rule or order." Indeed, General Rule 12.8 is
particularly telling because it extends "q~asi-judicial immunity' to certain
individuals carrying out Bar-related functions. Also, while it is true that no appellat,e

court has squarely addressed the question of whether WSBA is an agency under the

PRA, the only authority of which the RRAO is aware that has addressed the issue
concluded that the WSBA is not subject to the PR.A. See Seattle Times Co v. WSBA,

King County No. 88-2-01118-4, at Conclusion of Law# 2 (Exhibit H to WSBA Brief).
Consequently, because the WSBA operates under the authority of the Washington
Supreme Court it is part of the judiciary, and therefore does not fall wit~ the

definition of agency under the PRA. Accord West, 190 Wn. App. at 940 {2016).
Turing now to the merits, the RRAO concludes the WSBA complied with GR
12.4 in responding to Mr. Eugster's request.
The General Rules set forth the contours of the public's ability to ascertain the
WSBA•s records. GR 12.4(b) ("This rule governs the right of public access to Bar

a "The ultimate power to regulate court-related functions, including the
administration of the Bar Association, belongs exclusively to this court." WSBA:, 125
Wn.2d at 909.
-4-
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records."). Under the rules, it is the "policy'' of the WSBA to "facilitate access,, to the

WS.BA'e record~ and there is a presumption in favor of such access. GR 12.4(a) & (b).
The WSBA appears to accept the conclusion that the information Mr. Eugster seeks

is both a "writing" and a "Bar record," as those terms are defined in GR 12.4(c)(2) &
(3). Thus, the key issue on review is-whether Mr. Eugster was denied "access" t.o the

records he requested. General Rule 12.4(c)(l) defines "access" as "the ability to view

or obtain 8: copy of a Bar record. (emphasis added). Under its plain terms, the WSBA
11

can provide sufficient "access" to WSBA records either by allowing an individual to
"view" or "copy" the records/information in question. Here, the WSBA did just that.

In response to Mr. Eugster's request, the WSBA informed him that the
information that he sought was available on-line via the WSBA's Lawyer Directory
and also provide Mr. Eugster with an explanation of how he could retrieve this
information. In other words, the WSBA J>rovided Mr. Eugster the opportunity to
"view" the requ~sted· information, which satisfies the "access" requirement of GR
12.4(c)(l).4 This is all that the Rule required.

Mr. Eugs~r appears to argue that the General Rule requires the WS~ to
provide him with the information he seeks in a manner that is more user-friendly
than what the WSBA provided. See Eugster Brief at 8 (stating he "wants the data
delivered in that format - in data file in Excel, Word Perfect, Quattro Pro, Asci

This approach is also consistent with the WAC that is applicable to the PRA, which
states: "Access to a public record can be provided by allowing inspection of the record,
providing a copy, or posting the record on the agency's web site and assisting the
requestor in finding it (if necessary)." WAC 44-14;04004(2) (emphasis added).
4

-5-
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delimited, CVS, etc."). Mr. Eugster does not, however, cite to any specific rule or
authority supporting this position. If anything, GR 12.4(c)(2) suggests a contrary
result because nothing in the rule "requires the [WSBA] to create a record that is not
currently in possession of the Bar at the time of the request." GR 12.4(c)(2); cf. Smith

v. Okanogan County, 100 Wn. App. 7, 18-14, 994 P.2d 857 (2000) (under PRA, agency
has no duty to create specific record, only to provide existing records). 5 Thus, unless
the WSBA had a Quattro Pro version of this information, for example, it was under
no obligation to create one in order to comply with GR 12.4.

m

CONCLUSION

Under the facts presented, the WSBA complied with GR 12.4. Accordingly, the
decision of the Executive Director is AFFIRMED.
Further review of this decision may be sought pursuant to GR 12.4(h)(2)(c).

Dated this 22nd day of November 2016.

d&t?

Records Request Appeals Officer

6 Mr.

Eugst.er's attempt to amend his request on review is denied. See Eugster Br. at
4 n. 2. The RRAO can only review the Executive Director's decision, which did not
include mailing addresses.
-6-
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WSBA
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101
Email: PublicRecordsAppeals@wsba.org

Request for Review of Public Bar Records Decisions
Use this form to request review of WSBA's decisions on public Bar records requests. The
deadline for submitting this form depends on the type of decision you are asking to be
reviewed. Requests for review submitted after the applicable deadline will not be accepted.
You should follow the instructions on this form carefully, and refer to GR 12.4(h) for more
information on the review process.
Please fill out this form completely and submit it to WSBA by email, mail, or in person,
according to the directions below. You should save a copy for your records.

Name: Stephen Kerr Eugster
Address: 2418 W Pacific Avenue

City: Spokane

State:wA

Zip Code: 99201

Email address: eugster@eugsterlaw.com

Date of decision to be reviewed: AuguSt 4 , 2016
Type of review requested:
D Review by Executive Director of decision by public records officer (PRO) to deny my
records request (in whole or in part)
, Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's decision.
D Review by Executive Director of decision by public records officer (PRO) to release
records about me

APP. 057
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~ Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's decision.

~ Review by Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) of decision by Executive Director
7 Request for review must be submitted within 30 days of Executive Director's
decision.

Signature:

dS

1
Date: August~. 2016
Instructions for submitting a request:

To Submit Your Request by

To Submit Your Request by

To Submit Your Request In

Email:

Mail:

Person:
Deliver completed form to
WSBA
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite
600
Seattle, WA 98101
during regular business
hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays).

Email completed form to
Mail completed form to
PublicRecordsAggeals~wsba.org Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite
600
Seattle, WA 98101

Rt!quests will be considered
submitted when received (as
defined below).

Requests will be considered
submitted when
postmarked.

Requests will be considered
submitted when received
(as defined below).

Requests received outside of
regular business hours (8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays), will
be considered received on the
next business day.

Requests will be considered
received (for purposes of
scheduling the review) when
WSBA's Office of the
Executive Director receives
your mall.

Requests will be considered
received when delivered to
the person staffing WSBA's
reception desk during
regular business hours.

To be timely, requests must be submitted by the deadlines Indicated above (under ''Type of
review requested"), based on the type of review you are seeking (90 days for review of
decisions of the PRO, .or 30 days for review of decisions of the Executive Director). Requests
not submitted by the applicable deadline will not be accepted, and you will have lost your right
to request review.
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WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
PUBLIC RECORDS PROCESS
)

In re Public Records Request of

STEPHEN KERR EUGSTER
Lawyer, WSBA 2008

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

PUBLIC RECORDS APPEAL
OFFICER REVIEW OF:

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DECISION AUGUST 4, 2016
REGARDING, REVIEW OF
PUBLIC RECORDS

OFFICER DECISION
DATED JULY 18, 2016, AND
JULY 25, 2016

)

I. STATEMENT OF FACTS
Stephen Kerr Eugster was admitted to the bar of the Washington State
Supreme Court on January, 81, 1970. He automatically became a member
of the Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) by virtue of the State Bar
Act, RCW Ch. 2.48, ROW 2.48.021. 1
Eugster has engaged in the private practice of law in the state of
Washington since the fall of 1970, first in Seattle ftom 1970 to 1977, and
next in Spokane from the fall of 1977 to the present.
On July 10, 2016 Eugster made a public records request of the WSBA.
1

RCW 2.48.02lprovides:

After the organization of the state bar, as herein provided, all persons who
are admitted to practice in accordance with the provisions of RCW 2.48.010
through 2.48.180, except judges of courts of record, shall become by that fact
active members of the state bar.

- 1-
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GR 12.4 (e). Appendix 10 and 3. The request was for "member names
'
admit dates, bar no., and e-mail addresses." Appendix 3.
On July 18, 2016, WSBA Public Records Officer (PRO), Nicole Gustine,
WSBA #47888, responded to the request as follows:

(1- Lawyer Directory on WSBA Website]
The WSBA makes the member information that you seek
available through our website. If you wish to access public
member information through our online Lawyer Directory,
you are welcome to do so. The directory is located at:
https://www .mywsba.org/LawyerDirectory.aspx.

[2 - Member Data and Contact Information Policy Labels and Lists]
For information on the Washington State Bar Association
(WSBA) policy for acquiring mailing lists please see:

http;//www. wsba.org/Licensing and-Lawyer-Conduct/-

Member-Tools-and-Information/Member-Dataand-Contact-Information-Policy. [Appendix 4] I have
attached WSBA's mailing list order form to the email
forwarding this letter.

Appendix 6. [Underlining in the original, bracketed numbers added].
Eugster contacted Ken Bergenham, Regulatory Services WSBA about
the information I might wish to purchase. Appendix 8. Mr. Bergenham
replied saying "(w]e only provide lists of e-mail addresses to CLE providers.
Otherwise, we only offer mailing addresses." Id.
On July 19, 2016, Eugster advised Ms. Gustine, the PRO, saying
[t]he information I requested and which you identified is not
available to me. The WSBA will not give me the information
in the form which the WSBA has it. For example the order
form does not allow me to obtain the email addresses tied to
the other information I requested.
Are you denying my request? If so you have to comply with
GR 12.4 (g) and (h).

Appendix 9.
- 2-
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On July 26, 2016, Ms. Gustine, responded to the request, in essence,
telling Eugster he could look up the information as to each member himself.
The WSBA refused to give Eugster the public records requested. Appendix

11. Ms. Gustine wrote:
Pursuant to GR 12.4, the Washington State Bar Association
(WSBA) responded to your request on July 18, 2016. The
WSBA does not consider that response to be a denial of
records because, as indicated, WSBA provides access to the
public member information that you requested (member
names, admit dates, bar numbers, and email addresses)
through the lawyer directory on our website.

The WSBA considers this response to be complete, and your
request closed.

Id.
On July 29 Eugster appealed the decision of the PRO to the Executive
Director of the WSBA, Paula Littlewood, WSBA #28726. Appendix 12. The
appeal was an "Internal Review" GR 12.4(h)l.
On August 4, 2016, the WSBA Executive Director denied Eugster's
request for review. Her decision is attached, Appendix 1.

The essence of the Executive Director's decision is this:
Because the information you requested is available to you on
the WSBA's website and you have been directed how and
where to access it by the WSBA's PRO in response to your
request, the WSBA has appropriately responded to your
request.
Appendix 2.
Ms. Littlewood did not include in her response that Eugster could utilize
the Member Data and Contact Information Policy. She mentioned the
policy, but did so in a manner which would indicate that Eugster could not
use the "labels and lists" order form to purchase information. In her factual
statement in her letter, second paragraph, Appendix 1, she said:
The WSBA does not compile for requesters public member
information available through the Lawyer Directory other
than in accordance with its Member Data and Contact
- 3..
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Information Policy, http://www.wsba.org/Licensing-and-Lawyer-ConductJMember-Tools-and
Information/ Member-Data-and-Contact-Information-Policy,
which is designed to comply with the WSBA's disclosure
obligations while balancing the member-service aspect of
receiving information with the inconvenience to its members
of receiving too much information.
Ms. Littlewood did not affirm the Labels and Lists part of the PRO's
decision of July 18, 2016, see above. She only affirmed the decision of the
PRO set forth in her letter to Eugster dated July 25, 2016. Appendix 12.

It appears Eugster can only get the information he seeks if he uses the
Lawyer Directory. These would mean Eugster would have to look up each
lawyer in the directory, take the information needed related to each lawyer
and then compile it into a single record, a data base record.

In her factual statement Ms. Littlewood did not imply Eugster could use
the Labels and Lists approach in Member Data and Contact Information
Policy.
D. ISSUE PRESENTED

Whether Eugster's request for the information of all members of the
WSBA consisting of the names and related admit dates, bar numbers,
[addresses]1 and email addresses of all of the members of the Washington
State Bar Association is a request for "Bar Records" (public records) of the
WSBA GR 12.4 (1).
III. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Eugster is entitled to what he seeks. The record is a WSBA record.
The access to the record is not satisfied by directing Eugster to the current
WSBA Resources publication nor to the Lawyer Directory on the WSBA's
website where he might attempt to glean individual records to make the
record which he requests. 3 Eugster should be provided with the record of
WSBA member names and associated admit dates, bar numbers, addresses
(city, state, zip), and email addresses.

2

Eugster amends his request to include "mailing addresses."

3

https://www.mywsba.org/LawyerDirectory.aspx.
-4-
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IV. ARGUMENT
A. Washington State Bar Association Access to Records4 GR
12,4

The relative part of GR 12.4 (c) (2) provides as follows:

2. "Bar record" means any writing containing information
relating to the conduct of any Bar function prepared, owned,
used, or retained by the Bar regardless of physical form or
characteristics. Bar records include only those records in
the possession of the WSBA and its staff or stored under Bar
ownership and control in facilities or servers.
The term "writing1' is defined in GR 12.4 (c) (3) as follows:
3. "Writing" means handwriting, typewriting, printing,
pbotostating, photographing, and every other means of
recording any form of communication or representation in
paper, digital or other format.

The record sought is made up of information which is not exempt under
GR 12.4 (d) 2. which provides:
2. In addition to exemptions referenced above, .tbft
following categories of Bar records are exempt from public

access except as may eu>ressly be made public by court rule:
a. Records of the personnel committee, and personal
information in Bar records for employees, appointees,
members. or volunteers of the Bar to the extent that
disclosure would violate their right to privacy. including
home contact information (unless such information is their
address of record), Social Security numbers, driver's license
numbers, identification or security photographs held in Bar
records, and personal data including ethnicity, race,
disability status, gender, and sexual orientation.
Membership class and status. bar number, dates of

admission or licensing. addresses of record. and business
4

Washington State Court Rules: General Rules. http://www.courts.wa.gov/courtJules/?fa=court_rules.list&group=ga&set=GR.
• S-
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telephone numbers, facsimile numbers, and electronic mail
addresses <unless there has been a request that electronic
mail addresses not he made public} shall not be exempt.
provided that any such information shall be exempt if the
Executive Director approves the confidentiality of that
information for reasons of personal security or other
compelling reason. which approval must be reviewed

annually. [Emphasis added.]

B. The Request of Eugster to the WSBA PRO (Public Records
Officer).

In explaining her decision that Eugster can only gain the records by
using the Lawyer Directory on the bar website, the Executive Director says:
There is no requirement in GR 12.4, which governs access to
Bar records, that the WSBA generate a record or create a
report in order to provide a requester with information in a
form that the requester considers more convenient. Cf. GR
12.4(c)(2) {"Nothing in this rule requires the Bar to create a
record that is not currently in possession of the Bar at the
time of the request.").
The Executive Director says further:

Even under the state Public Records Act, RCW 42.56, which
does not apply to the WSBA (except to the extent that GR
12.4 incorporates by reference the Act's exemptions from
disclosure), an agency may provide access to a public record
by posting it on its web site (with reasonable assistance to a
requester in finding the record on the website if needed). See
WAC 44-14-04004(2).

The Executive Director uses WAC 44-14-04004(2) to justify the WSBA's
decision that Eugster is limited only to the information he can glean from
the Lawyer Directory. In doing so, she neglects a significant part of WAC
44-14-04004(2) provides:
(2) Means of providing access.

An agency can provide access to a public record by posting it
- 6-
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on its web site. If requested, an agency should provide
reasonable assistance to a requestor in finding a public
record posted on its web site. If the requestor does not have
internet access, the agency may provide access to the record
by allowing the requestor to view the record on a specific
computer terminal at the agency open to the public. An
agency is not required to do so. Despite the availability of
the record on the agency's web site, a reguestor can still
make a public records request and inmect the record or
obtain a CAPY of it by paying the appropriate per-page
copying charge. [ Footnotes omitted, emphasis added.]

C. Member Data and Contact Information Policy: Labels and
Lists.6
The Member Data and Contact Information Policy can be found at
Appendix 4. The Mailing Labels/List Order Form can be found at Appendix

6. 8
PRO was apparently saying Eugster can purchase information about
the membership by purchasing it from the WSBA using what can be called
WSBA Labels and Lists. Letter to Eugster dated July 18, 2016. Appendix

8.
The WSBA has taken the member information and has made it
available at cost or by gift to certain purchasers and users. That is, the
information sequestered from is now proprietary information which the
WSBA has asserted ownership or control of the WSBA.
The WSBA's policy has no effect as to whether Eugster is entitled to the
record he requests. The WSBA, from an evidentiary standpoint, sustains
the right of Eugster to receive the information he has requested and
continues to request.
The Policy provides for the sale, and in some instances gifts, of"labels

s See also, http://www.wsba.org/Licensing-and-Lawyer-Conduct/Member-Tools-and-Infonnation/Member-Data-and-Contact-Information-Policy.
6

http://www.wsba.org/-/media/Files/Licensing_l.,awyer%20Conduct/MembershipJnfo%20Data/WSBA%20Mailing°/420List%20Order%20Form.

asbx.
-7-
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and lists." In order to make up a label or list, the bar must reach into its
member data base of lawyer names and data associated with the names
such as bar number, admit date, address, city, state, zip code, and e-mail
address.
Eugster seeks to use the data in much the same way. For example, he
may target a communication to members who have been practicing a certain
number of years. The data is in digital format and Eugster wants the data
delivered in that format - in data file in Excel, Word Perfect, Quattro Pro,
Asci delimited, CVS, etc.
D. Public Records Under the Washington Public Records Act,

RCW Ch. 42.66.
The PRO in her letter of July 25, 2016, (Appendix 11) opines:
Access to public Bar records is governed by GR 12.4, rather
than the Washington Public Records Act, RCW 42.66. See,
e.g., Federal Way v. Koenig, 167 Wash. 2d 841 (2009); GR
12.40)(2) (effective July 1, 2014) (confirming that the Public
Records Act does not apply to Bar records but may be used
for non•binding guidance).
The Executive Director in her letter of August 4, 2016 (Appendix 1)
seems to agree that the Public Records Act does not apply to bar records.
Even under the state Public Records Act, RCW 42.66, which
does not apply to the WSBA (except to the extent that GR
12.4 incorporates by reference the Act's exemptions from
disclosure), an agency may provide access to a public record
by posting it on its web site (with reasonable assistance to a
requester in finding the record on the website if needed). See
WAC 44-14-04004(2).
But note, Ms. Littlewood fails to disclose the remainder of WAC
44-1~04004(2). See above at 6.
The WSBA thinks that because of Federal Way v. Koenig, anything
remotely related to the cccourt" is not covered by the Public Records Act,
RCW 42.56.
But this simple issue, whether or not WSBA records are exempt from
the Public Records Act, is yet to be decided. And, what way should it be
-8-
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decided?
The Public RecQrds Act is derived from Initiative 276. The initiative

was on the statewide ballot in the fall of 1972. It was passed with a
significant 72 percent margin. The constitutionality of the initiative was
upheld in.Fritz v. Gorton, 83 Wash. 2d 276, 517 P.2d 911 (1974). Disclosure
of public records was one of primary reasons for the enactment of Initiative
276. The court in Progressive Animal Welfare Soc. u. University of
Washington, 125 Wash. 2d 248, 250-51, 884 P.2d 592, (1994) said the
following:
The public records portion of the public disclosure act, RCW
42.17.250-.348 (hereafter, the Public Records Act or the Act),
requires all state and local agencies to disclose any public
record upon request, unless the record falls within certain
very specific exemptions. The public disclosure act was
passed by popular initiative, Laws of 1978, ch. 1, p. 1
(Initiative 276, approved Nov. 7, 1972), and stands for the
proposition that, full access to information concerning the
conduct of government on every level must be assured as a
fundamental and necessary precondition to the sound
governance of a free society.

At the time Initiative 276 was passed in the fall of 1972, the
Washington State Bar Association was an agency of the state. RCW
2.48.010 provides:
There is hereby created as an agency of the state, for the
purpose and with the powers hereinafter set forth, an
association to be known as the Washington State Bar
Association, hereinafter designated as the state bar, which
association shall have a common seal and may sue and be
sued, and which may, for the purpose of carrying into effect
and promoting the objects of said association, enter into
contracts and acquire, hold, encumber and dispose of such
real and personal property as is necessary thereto. [ 1988 c
94 § 2; RRS § 138-2.)
The WSBA continues to accept RCW 2.48.010 and its expression of the
WSBA as an agency of the state of Washington. See generally, Board of
Govemors Meeting Minutes, September 17, 2015.
-9-
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V. CONCLUSION
The WSBA must make the 1·ecord Eugste1· has request ed availab le to
him and by elect1·onic media in a suitable format for databa se purpose s.

August 28, 2016.
Respectfully submit ted,

Stephen Kerr Eugste1·, WSBA # 2003.

C:\W-tp\A_A_Cascs_WSBA\Casc_VIIJ'ublic_RcccnJs\t\ppl.":ll\l0l6_08_2J_Appcal_ltRAO.wpd
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WSBA

OFFICE OP THB EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Paula C. Ualcwaod

din:a bnc: 206-3.B-2120

FA'CUlive Dhmur

(u: 2CJ6.727-8J1G

t•m:ail: p;iutaf~

August 4, 2016
Stephen IC. Eupter
Euaster law Office
2418 WestPadflcAvenue
Spokane, Washlnaton 99201-6422
Re: Revtew of Public Bar Records Decision Dated July 18, 2016, and July 25, 2016
Dear Mr. Eugster,

OnJulv 18, 2016, the Washington State Bar Association's (WSBA) PubJlc Records Officer (PRO)

re.1panded to your records request for "member names, admit dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses" bv
referring you to the WSBA's publlcly available onllne lawyer Directory and to the procedure for
acqutrfng WSBA member mafllng lists. You objected to the form In which the requested lnformatfon Is
made available by the WSBA, and asked whether the WSBA was denying your request, by email to the
PRO dated July 19, 2016. The PRO responded on July 25, 2016, that the WSBA does not consider Its
response a denial because the Information you requested is publicly available through the lawyer
directory on the WSBA website, and that the WSBA considers Its response complete and your request
dosed. You submitted a request for review dated July 29, 2016, which we received on August 1, 2016.
In your request for review, you cited both July 18, 2016, and July 25, 2016, as the date of the dedslon to
IJe reviewed.
I have reviewed the PRO's decision and the records at issue and affirm the PRO's decision. The WSBA
agrees that the Information you have requested Is public member Information (unless a member has
requested that an electronlc mall address not be made publlc or the Executive Director has approved a
request tor confldentlalltv of the member's Information). See GR 12.4(d)(2J(a). The WSBA makes this
fnfonnatfon available to the publfc through Its searchable onHne lawyer Director/. There Is no
requln1ment In GR 12.4, which governs access to Bar records, that the WSBA generate a record or create
a report fn order to provide a requester with lnfermatfon In a fOrm that the requester considers more
conv,enfent. q. GR 12.4(c)(2) ("Nothlna In this rule requires the Bar to create a record that Is not
cunenttv tn possession of the Bar at the time of the request."), Even under the state Public Records Act,
RCW 42.56, which does not apply to the WSBA (except to the extent that GR 12.4 Incorporates by
refelence the Act's exemptions from disclosure), an agencv mav provide access to a public record by

postlna It on Its web site (with reasonable assistance to a requester In finding the record on the website
If needed). See W~ 44-14-04004(2). The WSBA does not complle for requesters publlc member
fnfOrmatfon available through the Lawyer Directory other than rn accordance with Its Member Data and
Contact Information Polley. http://www,wsba.omfucenslng-and•Lawver-canduct/Member-Tgals-andtnfprmat1on/Member.pata-and-contact-1nformat1gn.p911cv. which Is designed to comply with the
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WSBA's disclosure oblfgatfons whHe balancing the member-service aspect of receiving Informat
ion with
the tnconvenlence to Its members of receiving too much Information.
Because the Information you requested Is available to you on the WSBA's website and you
have been
directed how and where to access It by the WSBA's PRO In response to your request, the WSBA
has

appropriately responded to your request.

You have the right to seek further review of this dedslon. If you wish to do so, you must
submit a
request fur review by the Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) within 30 days of the date
of this
letter, byfllllq out a new Request for Review of Publfc Bar Records Decisions (a copy of which
Is
endosed), checking the box for "Review by Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) of decision
by
Executive Director/' and following the other Instructions on that form. You can find addltlonal
lnfonnatfon about the RRAO review process on our website and In GR 12.4(h)(2).

Sincerely,

a_ n_ c~ ~

"

... ~ o d

'

cc: Nfcole Gustine, WSBA Public Records Officer
Endoswe

Appendix -2
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WSBA
Office or the Geneml Counsel

July 18, 2016
Ylo ema// lEugs1er@eugstq·low,cam)

Stephen Eugster
2418 W. Pacific Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
R.e: Youneconls request dated July 10, 2016

Dear Stephen Eugster:
1am writing in response to your records request to the Washington Stafe Bar Association
(WSBA) dated July 10, 2016, in which you requested "member names, admit dates, bar no. and
e-mail addresses."

The WSBA makes the member infonnation that you seek available throup our website.
If you wish to access public member info11111tion through our online Lawyer Directory, you are
welcome to do so. The directory is located at: hups:11,,""''',mywsbq.oru/LpwverDirectqry.gpx.
For information on the Washjngton State Bar Association (WSBA) policy fol" acquirlng
mailing lists please see: ht1p://www.wsl,11,,,a;1Licunsing-ngd-Lnwycr-Conduct/Memher-Iools-.
and-lpfi,nnution/Mcanbcr-Dnta-ond-Contnc1-1nronnn1ian-Policv. l have attached WSBA's
m&11lng list order form to the email forwarding this letter.

This completes WSBA's response to yow- request.
Very truly yours.

..,,~---Nicole Oustinc
Public Records Officer

--- ··
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Washington State Bar Association
13254thAve., Ste. UGO

SeatUe, WA 98101•2839
Tel: (208) 727-8200 Fax: (208) 727-8313

Member Data and Contact Information Polley
(Excerpt. Full text: http:/(www.wpba,gm/lawyers/membar-deta.htm)

Adopted by Ille Boenl of Govemanr on August 4, 2000: nmsad andappnwed Decembar
8. 2002: Aptil 11. 2003: December l 2003.' Feblualy 27, 2004: July 21, 20DB.

Thia po!bJ lays out WSBA poUcy for the coUectfon, use, and sate of member lnfonnatlon. It has been reconcUad
ID the pn,vlsfons of the privacy act passed by the Legislature In 2000.
•

Dissemination of Member Contact lnfonnatlon
It la Iha general polfGy of the WSBA to be restrictive In Ute distribution or sale of contact tnfonnalfon of fts
member&. This poRcy Is Intended to balance the member-service aspect of receiving lnfonnalfon with the
lncanvenlence of receiving loo much fnfonnaUon.

MaiBng labels or Dsts of members' names and addresses (whether In electronic or hard-copy format) are
covered by this poffcy. Usts of members' fax numbers, phone numbers, and/ore-man addresses wm not be
provided. with three exceptions: (1) e-maD addresses may be pR>vfded to CLE vendors (a-mall addraaaea of
mambera who have Indicated they do not want their a-mall addresses Gofd wlll not be provided); (2) e-maD
addraaaes may be provided to candldat• for the Board of Govemors: and (3) fax numbers, phone numbma,
endlor&mall addre&&a& may ba provided to WSBA sectfona. The rouowlng demographlc Information that Is
supplfed voluntarily by members: gender. ethnfclty, dlsabDlty, and sexual orientation ls kept strtctly conffdentfal
and Is used only fn the aggregate for demographic anatysia - labels or Rsts wiU nol be provided sorted by these
ca!egorlea. Labels and lists based on practfce area or language spoken wtll be provided, and the WSBA wiD
lndude a dlscfa!mer that lnformallcn has been provided wruntarfly by members and la not necessarfly up.to.
date or complete.
1. The WSBA reserves the right to Inspect the actual contents of any proposed mamng prior to providing malling
laba!a or lists for the pwpose of determining the category of user and to apply the terms and prohlbWcns of this
po[laf.

2. AD sates are on a one-time only basis for the requested purpose. Purchasn are not authorized to dupllcate,
rausa, or ,e.market WSBA labels or Usla, whether In hard-copy or e!ectronlc fonnat. If provided In elaclrDnlc
fom1at. data must be destroyed or returned lo the WSBA after the one-trma use.

3. The request to pun:hase maDfng labels or llsts must be in wrltfng, along with a copy of the material to be
mal?ad. A sales agreement must be executed by each pwcha&er, and by the malling house, if one Is used by Iha
~er, prior to deDvery of the requested labels or lists.
4. Payment shall be required prior to delivery of requested labels or O&IS.
&. The WSSA reserves the right to review a-mall addre&& protections of CLE providers to assure adequate

aafegvard8 against unauthorized a.mall addresa •ttarvestlng.

11

Catqorfzatlon of Types of Users

• Offlclal W8BA buafneaa: Official matnngs generated by the WSBA office or with the approval of the Board of
Governors shall be provided mafDng labels or Dsts al no charge, based on the premise lhat a portion of auomey
lfcense fees Is attributable to maintaining memberahfp records and maWng costs. This category Includes

mamnas from O,e Weahlngton State Supreme Court.
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• County bar assacfatlons wlthfn Washington: Malirng labala or Uats wUJ be p,ovlded to county bar aasadatlona of
W8IA membel8 rn their nsspecUve countfB& al no charge. to further the W8BA's goal of providing auppod to
caunty bar aaeocfatfona.
• Mfnorlly and apecfalty bar asaocfatfons within Washington: Malllng labels or llsls of WSBA membara will be
pnMded to mtnoslty and apeclalty bar asaoctatfona et no charge, to fwther the WSBA'a goal of provldtng support
to mlnorflV and apeclally barasscctatfona.

• C8ndkla!as fortha Boanl of Governors: One set of mafllng labels or lists for WSBA membera In a gavemorcandfdata'acanareasfonal district wDI be provfcled to each govamar candidate at no charge upon request
(addltfonal aeta may be purmaaad).
•W8SAmemban£ Mamng labels or Oats forWSBA membel8 may be provided at no charge upon n,quest I for a
purpose 11rated to Illa pmcUce of law. Example #1: If a WSSA member wants to aend a ratter to al other
law;ll8 In hlsnsarcllyfortha purposes of fonning alegal.faaues dlacusa(on group, the WSBA would provide
mamng labala or a Ust. Example #2: If a member la changfng flrma, maUing labeta or a Ost would not be provided
(alhough the member may pun:haae labels or alist). tf ma\llng labeta are ordered, Iha WSBA may ask the
mamberto pay for the actual coat of the labels.
• Nclncommerclal maDtnga byWSBA comm11tees. WSBAsectlans. and the Waahlngton Young Lawyel8 DMsfon:

Mamna labels or Usts wm be provlded to WSBA committees, WSBA seclfons, and the Waahfngton Young
Law,er8 DMslon at no charge.

• EndOr8ed craponaored vendors. approved CLE providers. commenal UHII: Malllng labels or Uats will be
pflJVlded atcommen:111 prices to vendors of producta or 88MC8S endonied or sponsored by the WSBA. lo
lfflWlde18 of CLE offarfngs accredtted by the Washington Bomd of Continuing Legal Education (MCLE Board).
and o1har vendors d faw.refated products and aervfces approved by the Executive Dfnlctor. 1118 purpose of
sailing or prov1dlng ma1Un9 fabata and lists to entitles In this categmy la to Inform the memberabfp of plOducla
and 88MC8S 11!ated to the practice of raw.

Theaa!a of mamna fabals and Data for cammen:fal purposes (s a dlscrallonary act. All salea of malllng labels or

Bsts In this catego,y must be applWld by the ExecuUve Dlredor or his or her desfgnee. The Execullve Dlreclor
II filllhadmd ID reJacl raqueats for maDJng rabaJa wHsia re!aled to the sale of products and services that are not
clinicUy l8reted to the pracllce of law or that confflct with lht aoa?a and pwpOSll8 of the WSBA. The Executive
D"8clor ta aJao aulllollzed to:provfde malllng ~ or lfsta to others not apec(ffed above.

Malllnl labats or U8lls ahaD nol be provided for:
•Pmtlaan o r ~ polltlcal maD(ngs at any level except for candfdataa for Judicial office or for the WSBA
Board of Governors. .

.

•8atfcllBUDna far contributions by any organization not apeclffcaDy approved by the ExecuUva Dfrectaror the
8oant of Govemom.
1b8 Encutlve Drrectatahall pubRah a fee 8CheduJe from time to Ume. The prfce for contacl lnfonnatfon for newt,
admitted membm&. whfch la priced higher than that or aD membara fn general, may be waived or l8ducad for
Ilona ffde emp!oyera rooking for p,vspectlve employees arfor celtaln law-calated o,ganlzallons. New admlllees
111generally mambam admitted to the WSBA w1thln the lasl two yema. ·
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Washington State Bar Aaeoclatfon
1328 4th Ave 818 800

Malling Labels/List
Order Form

Seattle,WA 88101-2138

PRICES ARE 8UBJECTTO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Ken Belpntmm-Pftana: 2Gl.711JIZ78
Fax: 2Ca.727.11113
&milt erbenJbnMa

lnatructrona:
1. Readlbe8llaclled SaleaAg,aement and WSBA Mal1lng Label Pol/cyatalement.
2. CGmplata Iha onlsfmm / faa schedule and stgn the Seles Agmement. (Efther print the form and complete It
manuaOy arcampfela the fonn eteclranfcally using MS Wont.)

a. Keep acopy for your raccrda.

4. Ratum Iha foltowrna Hema via maD, e-mall or fax the formwlng to ATTN: Ken Bergenham:
• The orfafnal fonn (lndudlng Iha fee sehedu!e):
• lbasfanedSate,Agteement;
• Your complete credit card lnformalfon, check or money order payable to Iha Washington Slate Bar
Assoclalfon. PAYMENT 18 REQUIRED IN ADVANCE.
• A sample of tha materfala to be Included In the mamng.
S. 0ldel8 WUJ ahfp within 3-& buslneaa days from the receipt of payment.

: Company I Orpnlzatfon and contact fnfonnatfon:
'ContactName: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Company/Org Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ MalUngAddl888:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ City, St ZIP:

:Telephone 8:

I

•

,Faxt
E-maD:

.

Sltfp to E-matt

Parpoae ID lllllllng (check one):
(Sample of matellala must be enclosed with order,)
DCLESemtnar:
Nameof Semtnar. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date of Seminar:
App,wad by WA Slate Board of CLE? - - - - - - - - - - - -

D Other (a,cplafn):

..

tl8lns ordered:

D Data FDe (text file)

C Dala Fite (MS Excel)

C Peel & stfck labels

: Cl Olller (aqmln):

loll order:

C By zfp code IJ Other (explatn):

Datlveay:·
C Send vfa e-mail O Mall to me
C C&II for pickup
C Overnight shipping
5orovamfahtehTppfng: Name of ovamlghtahlppfng aemce: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

am to: C WSBA

Ccuatomer; Cuatomerbmlng acct#:

Payment (required In advance):

C Check C Money Order D Vf8a

C MasterCard C Amee

PSiieli&Wia>iiioii ww&,;,;a,twiia,;;&,cua;;;;&, WWW&an.salanGol2.&cn811iani
cer408:twtMm. ffleftt ltnoll'8nl8clon tea lf,au mallnaclreck.

~----~--------~-------~~-~---------------~-------~~~----~-------~-~-~~-----~~-~----~~--------------~-~-------------~~....--~-~-~---------------~
I8hfpment methad:

IChack t:

ITotal:
Appendix -6
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$550.00

1550.00
$325.00

memlsels In any other lndlvldual county (check all that apply):
DAdams
O Douglas
O King
IJ Pacfftc
C Stevens
DAsaUn
O Ferry
C Kitsap
C Pend Oreille O Thurston
D B,nton
C FrankDn
C Kfttftas
a Pierce
a Wahkiakum
D Chelan
C Garfield
C Kllckftat C San Juan C WaUa Walla
c Clallam o Grant
a Lewis a Skagit
a Whatcom
DClaJk
C Graya Harbor a Lfncoln
a -Skamania c Whtlman
D Cotumbfa C Island
a Mason C Snohomish C Yakima
CCow1ftz
a Jefferson a Okanogan a Spokane
members andlor subscribers any spec c se on (check a I that
apply: can ba used In conjunction with the cholcea above):
CAdmfnlstra1fve Law
O lndfan Law
CAnlmal Law
C Intellectual Pro.-,
CAntilru&t / Consumer Protection
C lntemaUonal Pracllce
DBusiness Law
C Juvenfle Law
C Clvll Rights
a Labor & Employment Law
DConstruction Counsel
a Legal Assistance to Mmtary Peraonnal
D Colporata Law Department ·
D CNdftor Debtor Rights
D Clfmlnal Law

a Diapute Reao!utlon

C E!der Law
O E(lvfronmental Land Use Law
DFfJ1111Y Law
C Heafth law

a Utfgatfon Law
a Low Bono
a Real Property Probate & Trust
a Santor Lawyers
a Sexual OrlentaUon & Gender ID
IJ Solo &Small Practice
a Taxation Law
a Wedd Peace Tluough Law

+$76.00

0 s.111namema1Ung addl89888

C s.111 name-

e-man addreaBIB.
(Cl.Ea only)

I] $.181 namemalflns addressus

AND
v-maladdresses,
(Cl.Es only)

$80mrn1mum
per order

$75.00
$35.00
$10.00
$75,00

Subtotal
WA State sales tax-

TOTAL
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Stephen IC.

Eu-

From:
Sent
To:
Sul,Ject

Ken Bergenham <kenbet@wsba.org>
July 18. 2016 2:06 PM

'Stephen Eugstef
RE: The Order Form

Greetlnp Mr. Eugster

That Is correct. We only provide llsts of e-mall addresses to CLE providers. Otherwise, we only offer mamna addresses.
Regards,
Ken Betpnham( Regulatory Services

Wlsldnglan state Bar Association 1• 20&.121.1216 I F 206.727,8313 I a 1tenber@w1ba.pm
1325 Fcwtb Avenue, Suite 600 I Seattle, WA 98101 , www,wsba.grg

From1 Slephen Eugstm' [maUID:eugster@eUgstarfaw.com]
Sidi Manday, July 18, 20161:44 PM
To: Ken Bmgenham
Sld,Jedl 1he Onler Form

Does the fonn mean I can only have name and e-man addresses for CLE?
I want to communicate with my fellow members of the bar.

Steve EugsterWSIA 2003
Eupter Law Office PSC

-rlaw.cpm
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· Stephen K. Eugster
Stephen K. Eugster <eugster@eugsterfaw.com>
July 19, 20161:16 PM
'PubHc Records'
RE: Publfc Records Request
rilclD!eGusttna I PuMlcRecorcls Offlrer I Office of General Counsel
\VasflfnatDnSlateBar Assodatfon
Seattfe,WA
Ms. Gustine:

1he Information I requested and which you Identified Is not avaOable to me. 1he WSBA wlU not give me the lnfarmatfon
tn tha fonn wh1ch the WSBA has It. For example the order form does not allow me to obtain the email addresses tied to
the other Information Irequested.

.

Are you denying my request? If so you have to comply with GR 12.4 (I) and (h)•
As Ihave said before, Iwant this Information for my own personal use In cornmunfcatfns with my fellow membefs of

theWSBA.

Ilook forward to hearlna from you,
Ialso am of the view that the WSBA Is an asency of the State of Washington, and I belteve subject to The Public
DlsdosureAct RCW Ch. 4256. See RCW 2.48.010,

stave Eupter
EupterlawOfffce PSC
2418 WPaclffcAve
Spokane, WA9920i-6422

www.Euptart..awOfftce.com
(509)62MS&&/ Moblla (509) 99D-9115
&mall: IHPlffl'lflugstetfaw.cpm

lhlsemall and Its attachment(s) If any, are conftdentlal and prlvtleged under various, and probably numerous, laws. If
you recalved tile emall by mistake please destroy It. And, If you want send an emall to the office please send It
fflffllldPaum,rtaw.c;gm. 111an1cs.

.................................-......... ... .... . .. .

. .

Flam: Public Records (maUto:publtcrecords@wsba.org]
Sent:JuJr 28, 201& 10:59 AM
To: euastar&eU&Starlaw.com
sut,Ject: RE: Publlc Records Request

.

... . ... .. . .. . ..... -...... _. ______ ................. .
Appendix - 9
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• Please see the attached In response to your request.
lhankyou,

N!doGustrne I Ptddlc Reads Officer I Office of General Counsel
wasllfrtatcnSlate Bar Assoclatfon
ms Fcurth Avenue, Suite 600 1Seattle, WA sa101-zsu Iwww.wsba.om
T: 211&.m.12111 F: 20&.m.a141 nfcgle,J@wsba.am

rrom1 Stl!phen K. Eugster rma111p:eM91!8'®@Uasll!rfaw,mmJ
Senl: Sunday, July 10, 201612:04 PM
TorP&ddlcRearnfs
Q:IStavaEl;ster
MJecb Publlc Reans Request
WSIA:

Please see my attached pubUc records request.
Steve

StephenK.Eupler
i1gstar Law0Jlice PSC

2418 West Pacific Avenue
~e, Washington 99201-6422
(509) 624-5566 /Fax (866) S6~2341
Mohill (509) 990-91 lS
E-mai1ffl1!ffl1R@lateaw.com
N01ice: 'Ibis messap is contidmtial and privileged. If you have received it by mistake, please deslloy
it. 'Jbanks,Bupter'LawOflicePSC.
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•A
WSB

Office or the General Counsel
Nlcolc Gusdnc

direct 6nr. 206-727-8237
fax: 206-727-831.f

Public l«onis Off'u:er

e-m.'lil: pubUcrccosds@•ba.org

July2S,2016

Yla email (Euus1crm!t:UL!;ch.:1·luw.com)
Stephen Eugster
2418 W. Pacific Ave.
Spokane. WA 9920 I
Re:

Your email communkation of July 19, 2016 related to your records request dated
July 10, 2016

Dear Stephen Eugster:
1am writing in regunl lo your email communication doled July 19, 2016, in which you
reference our July 18, 2016 response to your July 10, 2016 records request for "member names,
admit dates, bar no. and e-mail addre.c;scs.''

Access to public Bar records is governed by OR 12.4, ruther than the Washington Public

Records Act, RCW 42.S6. See, e.g., Federal Way, .. Koe11lg, 167 Wn.2d 341 (2009); OR
12.40)(2) (effective July I, 2014) (confinning that the Public Records Act does not apply to Bar
records but may be used for non-binding guidance).
Pursuant to OR 12.4, the Washington State Bar Association (WSSA) responded to your
request on July 18, 2016. Tbe WSBA does nol consider that response to be a denial of records
because, as indicated, WSBA provides access to tl1e public member infonnotion that you
requested (member names, udmit dates, bar numbers, and email addresses) through the lawyer
directory on our website.
The WSBA considers this response to be complete, and your request closed.
Very truly yours,

---

p f ~ ~.
... - ~

Nicole Gustine
Public Records Otlicor
lr~o,ki11gTa_ge1/11rlo C.o,,mpio11)1111i....
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EUGSTER LAW OFFICE
l'rc(usional Sonict Comp;anr

2418 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99201·6422
(609) 624·65GG I Mobile (609) 990·9115

eugater@auptarlaw.c;gm
July 29, 2016

Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director
Washington State Bar Association
1826 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101

PublieltecordsAppeals®wsba.01·g
Re: Stephen Kerr Eugster, WSBA #2003
Review of Public Records Officer to Deny My Request
Ms. Littlewood:
Enclosed please find my appeal of a decision by the WSBA Public Records Officer
denying my records request.

Along with the appeal you will find attached materials related to my records
nquest and the denial of the request.

Sincerely,

.Jtr,L-.k ~
Stephen K. Eugster

Enclosures

SKE/ake
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WSBA
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101

Email: PublJcRecordsAppeaJsfwslJa,gra
Request for Review of Public Bar Records Decisions
Use this form to request review of WSBA's dedslons on pubtlc Bar records requests. lhe
deadline for submitting this form depends on the type of decision you are asking to be
ravtewed. Requests for review submitted after the apptlcable deadline wJII not be accepted.
You should follow the Instructions on this form carefully, and refer to GR 12.4(h) for more
·
Information on the review process.

Please flll out this form completely and submit It to WSBA by emall, mall, or In person,
accordlns to the directions below. You should save acopy for your records.
Name: Stephen K. Eugeter

Address: 2418 W Pacific Ave.
City: Spokane

Zip Code: 99201

State: WA

!mall address: eugster@eugstertaw.com
Date of decision to be reviewed: July 25, 2018, July 18,

2011 <D

5'8 \he materials attacher hhereto.
,we of review requested:
I! Review by Executive Director of decision by public records officer (PRO) to deny my
records request (In whole or In part)
+ Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's decision.
CJ Review by Executive Director of daclslon by publlc records officer (PRO) to release

· records about me

©~~at.. . . t ~ .
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+ Request for review must ba submitted within 9D days of PRO's declsfon,
C Revtew by Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) of decision by Executive Director

+ Request far review must be submlned within SO days of Executive Director's
cleclston.

S!pture:

.~~ k. ~ ~,t •-u,o3

Data: July 19, 2018
lnstnlctlons far submitting a request
To SUltmltYour Request by

lmall:
Emad completed form to

To Submit Your Request by
Mall:

Mall completed form to
bblfcReeordsynealstiDwsba.gm Paula C. Uttlewood
Executive Director
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite

600
Seattle, WA 98101

Requests wlll be considered
l\dtmtttad when received (as

defined below).

Requests wlll be considered

submitted when
postmarked.

-.uem
received outside
rqular business hours (8:00 a.m.
of

to 5:00 p.m., Monday throush
·Friday, exdudlng hoUdays), wlll
ba considered received an the
•next bustness day.

Requests will be considered

received (for purposes of

To Submit Your Request In

Person:
Denver completed fonn to
WSBA

1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite
600
Seattle, WA 98101
during regular business
hours (B:OD a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding hoDdays),
Requests will be consfdered
submitted when received
(as defined below),

Requests will be considered
reeelved when delivered to

schedullng the review) when the person staffing WSIA's
reception desk durins
Executive Director receives
regular business hours.

WSBNs Office of the

vourmall.

;To be tlmely, requests must be submitted by the deadlines lndlcated above (under "Type of
·review requested"). based on the type of review you are seeking (90 days for review of
·decisions of the PRO, or 30 days for review of decisions of the Executive Director). Requests
not submitted by the appllcable deadline wlll not be accepted, and you will have lost your rrsht
ito request review.
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WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
RECORDS REQUEST APPEALS
In re Request for Bar Records by
STEPHEN KERR EUGSTER

RESPONSE OF WASHINGTON
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

Pursuant to Washington General Rule (GR) 12.4(h)(2)(b) and the
Records Request Appeals Officer's (RRAO) correspondence dated
September 7, 2016, inviting briefing and setting a briefing schedule, the
Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) submits this response brief in
support of its records decision. The WSBA does not believe that oral
argument is necessary.
I.

BACKGROUND

On July 10, 2016, Stephen Eugster made a request for Bar records
to the WSBA's Public Records Officer (PRO) for "member names, admit
dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses." Attachment A. On July 18, 2016,
the PRO responded to Mr. Eugster's request by referring him to the
WSBA's publicly available online Lawyer Directory- which contains all
of the infonnation named in his request- and to the WSBA's procedure
for requesting and acquiring WSBA member mailing lists. Attachment B.

RESPONSE OF WASHINGTON
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION- I
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On July 19, 2016, Mr. Eugster objected to the fonn in which the
requested information is made available by the WSBA, and asked whether
the WSBA was denying his request. Attachment C. The PRO responded

on July 25, 2016, that the WSBA does not consider its response a denial of
records because the information Mr. Eugster requested is publicly
available through the lawyer directory on the WSBA website, and that the
WSBA considered its response complete and his request closed.
Attachment D.
Mr. Eugster submitted a timely request for review by the WSBA's
Executive Director pursuant to GR 12.4(h)(l ). Attachment E. The
Executive Director conducted a review and, on August 4, 2016, issued her
records review decision, affinning the decision of the PRO in full.
Attachment F.

Mr. Eugster then submitted a timely request for review by the
RRAO pursuant to GR 12.4(h)(2). Mr. Eugster included a brief with his

request for review. Under GR 12.4(h)(b), whether to pennit briefing is
within the sole discretion of the RRAO. By correspondence dated
September 7, 2016, the RRAO stated that he would consider Mr. Eugster's
brief in adjudicating this request for review, invited the WSBA to submit a
brief and any supporting materials, and set a briefing schedule.
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Attachment G. The WSBA submits this brief and supporting materials in
response.
II.

ARGUMENT

A. GR 12.4 Governs Access to Bar Records.

As a preliminary matter, access to Bar records is governed by GR
12.4. Therefore, any suggestion by Mr. Eugster that Bar records are
subject to the Public Records Act (PRA), RCW 42.56, or that the question
is "yet to be decided," Eugster Br. at 8-9, is incorrect. The Washington
Supreme Court has clearly held that the PRA does not apply to the courts,
Federal Way v. Koenig, 167 Wn.2d 341,346, 217 P.3d 1172 (2009), and
the WSBA operates under the authority of the Washington Supreme
Court. See, e.g., GR 12.1-12.3; Rules for Enforcement of Lawyer Conduct
(ELC) 2.1; Admission and Practice Rules (APR), passim. In the only case
the WSBA is aware to have addressed the issue, the court held that the
PRA does not apply to Bar records. See Seattle Times Co. v. Wash. State

Bar Ass 'n, No. 88-2-01118-4 (King. Co. Sup. Ct. Feb. 26, 1988)

(Attachment H). And the Washington Supreme Court clearly and
unequivocally "decided" the issue when it enacted GR 12.4. See GR
12.40) (confinning that PRA does not apply to Bar records, but may be

used for non-binding guidance). GR 12.4 does, however, incorporate by
reference the PRA 's exemptions from disclosure (in addition to those
Washington State Bar Association
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specific exemptions contained in GR 12.4 itself) - that is, if a record
would be exempt under the PRA, it is also exempt under OR 12.4. See
OR 12.4(d)(l).
B. The WSBA's Response to Mr. Eugster's Request Complies
with GR 12.4.

The WSBA responded completely and appropriately to
Mr. Eugster's request. Mr. Eugster requested "member names, admit
dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses." Attachment A. The WSBA
responded by pointing out that the infonnation is already publicly
available on the WSBA's online Lawyer Directory and that, if Mr. Eugster
wanted infonnation in a different fonnat (i.e., a mailing list), he could
comply with the WSBA's published procedures for acquiring WSBA
member mailing lists. Attachment B.
The WSBA satisfies its obligations with respect to the public
member information Mr. Eugster requested by publishing it on its website.
https://www.mywsba.org/LawycrDirectory.nspx; see Attachment I (copy

of Mr. Eugster' s Lawyer Directory page, showing his name, date of
admission, Bar number, email address, mailing address, 1 and other
infonnation). GR 12.4 requires that the Bar provide "access" to public Bar
1

Mr. Eugster asserts in his brief that he is "amend[ing]" his request to include "mailing

addresses." Eugster Br. at 4 n.2. Leaving aside the issue of whether one can "amend" a
records request in a brief filed in support of a second-level review of a decision on that

requesl, this additional infonnation - member mailing lists - is also published in the
online Lawyer Directory.
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records that are not exempt from disclosure. See, e.g., GR 12.4(a) (policy
is to facilitate access); OR 12.4(b) (rule governs right of access); GR
12.4(c)(l) (defining "access"); see also GR 12.4(d){l) (requiring WSBA
to make non-exempt records available for inspection and copying). It does
not require that the WSBA provide the records in any particular fonnat.
Nor does it require the WSBA to create a new record for a requester, such
as by compiling a list containing particular categories of infonnation

specified by a requester. See GR 12.4(c)(2) ("Nothing in this rule requires
the Bar to create a record that is not currently in possession of the Bar at
the time of the request.").

GR 12.4 defines "access" as "the ability to view or obtain a copy
of a Bar record." GR 12.4(c)(l). Unquestionably, Mr. Eugster has the
ability to "view" "member names, admit dates, bar no. and e-mail
addresses" (and "mailing addresses") by looking at the online Lawyer
Directory. (And they are available for "inspection," GR 12.4(d)(l), in the
same manner.) He can also "copy" that infonnation on his own in any
number of ways - e.g., screen shot, copy and paste, snipping tool, or
printing. Moreover, the WSBA would have printed out pages from the
lawyer directory and provided a copy to Mr. Eugster-at the WSBA's
published per-page charge ofS0.15 per page, http://www.wsba.org/About-
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WSBA/Contact-Us/Request-Public-Bar-Records - if Mr. Eugster had
requested that the WSBA do so, which he did not.
As the WSBA pointed out to Mr. Eugster, even under the PRA,
which does not apply to the WSBA (except to the extent that GR 12.4
incorporates by reference the Act's exemptions from disclosure), an
agency may provide access to a public record by posting it on its website
(with reasonable assistance to a requester in finding the record on the
website if needed), see WAC 44-14-0400(2). Attachment F. Mr. Eugster
makes much of the fact that the WSBA did not quote the end of this WAC
section, which states that a requester may still request a copy of a record
posted on the agency's website. WAC 44-14-0400(2). Eugster Br. at 6-7,
8. The WSBA did not reference this proviso because it is not pertinent
here. The WSBA does not dispute that Mr. Eugster could request a copy
of what is published on its website-i.e., a copy of pages from the online
Lawyer Directory. As stated above, the WSBA would be happy to print
out and copy pages from the online Lawyer Directory, at the applicable
per page charge, for Mr. Eugster if he requested that. But he did not
request that, and that is not what he wants. What he wants is for the
WSBA to compile the information for him in a format that he finds more
convenient to use. The WSBA has no legal obligation to do so. (And, as
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discussed below, doing so would be contrary to the WSBA·s stated policy
regarding member data and contact information.)
In sum, the WSBA's response to Mr. Eugster's records request was
complete and in full compliance with its obligations under GR 12.4.
C. Beyond its Obligations Under GR 12.4, the WSBA by
Policy Provides Access to Member Data and Contact
Information.

As discussed above, all that OR 12.4 requires is that the WSBA
provide "access" to public member information, which obligation it
satisfies by publishing this infonnation on its website. Whether and how
to disclose member information beyond what is required by law (and to
the extent not prohibited by law) is a policy matter within the WSBA 's
discretion. Although likely not necessary to resolution of this request for
review, the WSBA notes that it does provide member mailing lists under
circumstances delineated in its Member Data and Contact Information
Policy: http://www.wsbu.org/Licensing-and-Lnwycr-Conduct/MemberTools-and-[ nformoti on/Member-Duta-nnd-Contnct-1 nformation-Policy.

The WSBA notified Mr. Eugster of this policy, see Attachment B, so that
he could pursue a request or purchase under it if his intended use fell
within its parameters. He chose not to do so.
The WSBA does not compile for requesters public member
infonnation available through the Lawyer Directory other than in
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accordance with its Member Data and Contact Information Policy. The
policy is designed to comply with the WSBA's disclosure obligations
while balancing the member-service aspect of receiving information with

the inconvenience to its members of receiving too much information.
WSBA members have a reasonable expectation that the WSBA will not
compile and disseminate their infonnation other than as provided by
policy or required by law.
III.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the WSBA respectfully requests that the
RRAO affinn the WSBA's records decision.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 2.~day of September,
2016.

By~
b-~
~chimpff,wss

9

Assistant General Counsel
Washington State Bar Association
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WSBA
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101
Phone: (206) 443-9722
Fax: (206) 443·8314

Email: PubUcRecords@wsba.org
Request for Public Bar Records

Please fill out this form completely and submit it to WSBA by email, mail, or in person.
You
should save a copy for your records.

Date ofrequest: July 1O• 2016
Name of Requester: Stephen Kerr Eugster WSBA No. 2003
Address: 2418 W Pacific Ave.

City: Spokane

State: WA

Zip Code: 99201

Email address of Requester: eugster@eugsterlaw.com

Title of record(s) (if known): Member names, admit dates, bar no. and e-mail
addresses
Date of record(s) (If known):

Curren
Location of record(s) (department- If known):
Additional information:
Please describe the records you are requesting and any additional Information that
wlll help us find these

records

for you as quickly as possible. If you do not provide enough Information for us to
Identify the records, we may deny

your request.

The Information requested are public records pursuant to GR 12.4(d) 2. a.

EXHIBIT
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I want to be able to efficiently communicate with my fellow members of the WSBA.

I will not use the records for commercial purposes.
I understand that I may view records at WSBA's offices without charse, except that I will be charged for any
copies requested (scanned or paper copies), and for staff time expended in ldenlfylng and gathering
responsive records, per the fee schedule on the WSBA website public records page. WSBA may requfre a
deposit or run payment before the records are provided.

Requested format:
D Paper copies
!!I Electronic copies
D I prefer to make an appointment to review the records before copies are made.
Requested method of delivery:
D Please mail the records to me (for paper copies, or electronic copies saved on a CD).
~ Please email the records to me (for electronic copies - If feasible).
D Please call or email me and I will pick up In person.
Signature: s/ Stephen Kerr Eugster

Date: July 10, 2016

APP. 092
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Office of the General Counsel
Nicole Gustine

di.n:ct line: 206-727-8237
fax: 206-727•8314

Pubtic Records Off:cer

e· mnil: publicm:on:ls@v.-sba.org

July 18, 2016

Via email (Eugster@eugsterlnw.com)
Stephen Eugster
2418 W. Pacific Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
Re: Your records request dated July 10, 2016
Dear Stephen Eugster:

I am writing in response to your records request to the Washington State Bar Association
(WSBA) dated July 10, 2016, in which you requested "member names, admit dates, bar no. and
e-mail addresses."
The WSBA makes the member infonnation that you seek available through our website.
If you wish to access public member infonnation through our online Lawyer Directory, you are
welcome to do so. The directory is located at: https://www.mywsba.orl!/LawverDirectorv.aspx.
For infonnation on the Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) policy for acquiring
mailing lists please see: http://www.wsba.orl!/Licensing.. and-Lawyer-Conduct/Member-Tl1olsnnd-lntbm10tion/Membcr-DotiH1nd-C\'mtnct-lnthrmation-Policy. 1 hove attached WSBA's
mailing list order fonn to the email forwarding this letter.
This completes WSBA's response to your request.

Very truly yours,

"?.
Nicole Gustine
Public Records Officer

\Vnsbington Swe Bar Associ.uion • IJ25 Founh A
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1-2SJ9 • 2()6.727-8200 / fa.,: 206-727•8320

Washington State Bar Association
1325 4th Ave Ste 600
Seattle, WA 98101-2539

Mailing Labels/List
Order Form

Ken Bergenham - Phone: 206.n7.8276

Fax: 206.727.8313

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

E-mail:

kenber@wsba.org

Instructions:
1. Read the attached Sa/es Agreement and WSBA Mailing Label Policy statement.
2. Complete the order form I fee schedule and sign the Sales Agreement. (Either print the form and complete it
manually or complete the form electronically using MS Word.)
3. Keep a copy for your records.
4. Return the following Items via mail, e-mail or fax the following to ATTN: Ken Bergenham:
• The original form (including the fee schedule);
• The signed Sales Agreement.
• Your complete credit card information, check or money order payable to the Washington State Bar
Association. PAYMENT IS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE.
• A sample of the materials to be included in the mailing.
5. Orders will ship within 3.5 business days from the receipt of payment.
Company / Organization and contact Information:
Contact Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Company/ Org Name:

Telephone#:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Malling Address:

Fax#:
E-mail:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City. St ZIP:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ship to E·mail:

Purpose In malllng (check one):

D CLE Seminar:

(Sample of materials must be enclosed with order.)

Name of Seminar:
Date of Seminar:
Approved by WA State Board of CLE?

D Other (explain):
,.

Items ordered:

O Data File (text file)

D Data File (MS Excel)

O Peel & stick labels

D Other (explain):
Sort order:

O By zip code

Delivery:

O Send via e-mail

D Other (explain):

O Mail to me

D Call for pickup
For overnight shipping: Name of overnight shipping service:
Bill to:

O WSBA

O Overnight shipping

OCustomer; Customer billing acct #:

Payment (required In advance):

O Check

O Money Order

O Visa

O MasterCard

D AmEx

Please Note: Effective 10/1512015. our service provider will charge you a separate, no~refundable transaction fee of2.5% on all banlc
card transactions. There Is no transaction fee If you mail In a checlc.
Card Number:

Exp. Date:

Cardholder Name (print):

Signalure:

g Date order shicoed:
I

:)

Comments:

I Shiomenl method:

--··- ____ ... --···--·- _____ ..... - ...... _____ ......... --······-·-- ....• ·-·-··-..·-----------.. --......... .

J 1--------------,lr ---------- ----,1--- --------1
Date:

o

Updated: 9111/2015
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Total:
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Prices are subJect to chanae without notice. Last Price change: 1/1/2002
(E-mail addresses available for CLE events onlv.)
Description
n MailinQ addresses onlv • D E-mail addresses onlv
D All active members:
D Mailina only - D E-mail onlv
D All active members In WA State:
D Mailing only - D E-mail only
O All active members -Western WA:

Price
$950.00
$800.00
$750.00

D Mailing only - 0 E-mail onlv
D Mailinq only - D E-mail onlv
D All members of the WA Youn<J Lawvers Division:
D Mailing only - D E-mail onlv
D All active members - Kina Countv:
D Mailina - D E-mail
D Current CLE reoorting grouc (acorox. 1/3 of membershio):

$200.00

D Both mamna addresses ANO e-mail addresses for one of the above.

+$75.00

D All active members - Eastern WA:

All members In any other Individual county (check all that apply):
D Stevens
OKing
D Douglas
D Pacific
OAdams
O Pend Oreille D Thurston
D Kitsap
D Ferry
OAsotln
a Wahkiakum
D Pierce
D Kittitas
D Franklin
O Benton
OWallaWalla
D Klickitat D San Juan
D Garfield
D Chelan
OWhatcom
D Skagit
OLewis
O Grant
OClallam
Cl Clark
OColumbia
OCowlitz

O Skamania
O Grays Harbor D Lincoln
D Snohomish
D Mason
D Island
OOkanogan OSpokane
D Jefferson

$550.00
$550.00
$325.00

0 $.15 / name malling addresses

0

OWhitman
D Yakima

$.15/ name-

e.rnall addresses.
(CLEs only)

All members and/or subscribers In any specific section (check all that
apply; can be used In conjunction with the choices above):
D Indian Law
O Administrative Law
D Intellectual Property
OAnimallaw
O International Practice
O Antitrust/ Consumer Protection
O Juvenile Law
O Business Law
O Labor & Employment Law
0 Civil Rights
O Construction Counsel
D Legal Assistance to Military Personnel
O Litigation Law
O Corporate Law Department
O Low Bono
O Creditor Debtor Rights
O Criminal Law
O Real Property Probate & Trust
D Dispute Resolution
O Senior Lawyers
OElderlaw
D Sexual Orientation &Gender ID
D Environmental Land Use Law
D Solo &Small Practice
OFamilyLaw
D Taxation Law
D Health Law
D World Peace Through Law

O Only in counties selected above

Total

0 $.18/namemalling addresses
AND

e-mail addresses.

(CLEs only)

$50 minimum
per order

0 Onlvin:

O All new admittees to the WSBA since (date):

Addltlonal services available:
O Custom sorting 1

D Overniaht shipping (peel & stick labels onM

$.60 oer name
$75.00

2

D Courier for local delivery Coeel & sliek labels onM
D Prioritv processina/rush order
•errectlveJuly 1. 2008 1 sates tax forWA residents Is based on where the product Is deHvered.
To calcutale the correct aales tax, go to the Oeparunent or Revenue's website al
tlttptldor.wa.gov and select ·1 need lo find a sales tax rate (GIS): If you need addillonal
asslslance In finding or calculating the applicable sates tai rate, contact the WSBA Service
Cen!er at 1-800-945-WSBA. Out-of-stale and federal qovemment orders do not pay sales tax.

$35.00

$10.00

$75.00

Subtotal
WA State sales tax•

TOTAL

1
The S75.00 charge for Custom Sorting covers any requested sort that ls not listed on the order form. For example, a request for active
members tn a specific section. county or region is not considered a custom sort. Uyou have any questions as to whether your request Is
considered acustom sort, please call Ken Bergenham at (206)727-8276 to discuss your request.
2

The S35.00 charge ror Overnight Shipping covers any overnight service (Federal Express, Uniled Parcel Service. etc.) used !l.1h!

expense of WSBA. If you desire shipment via an overnight service at your expense. the $35.00 charge would nm.apply: lndlcale the
overnight service desired and your bllllng aecounl number on the order form.

Updated: 9/11/2015
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Washington State Bar Association
1325 4th Ave., Ste. 600
Seattle, WA 98101-2539

Sales Agreement
The undersigned agrees to purchase mailing labels or a list in accordance with the following terms and
conditions:

1. The WSBA reserves the right to decline to provide or sell labels or lists to anyone.
2. The actual content of any mailing must be provided lo the WSBA for inspection in advance of the delivery of
the labels or list.

3. PAYMENT IS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE.
4. Labels and lists sold in accordance with this agreement are sold with the specific understanding that they
are for one-time use in mailing the materials submitted for approval and cannot be copied or reused In any
fashion without WSBA's written consent.
5. Due to mobility within the legal profession, the WSBA cannot guarantee the accuracy of every address
provided.
Labels and lists sold by the Washington State Bar Association are sold with the specific understanding that they
are for one.\lme use.
I acknowledge that in accordance with the sales agreement, the list or electronic file sold to

------,..,'"'ub'""'""""™'"""" "'cu-,------by the Washington State Bar Association o n - - - - - ,

..... , w.w ... •

(DAI E1

will be used one (1) time and destroyed.

Name:
(Print dearly or lype)

Signature:
Company/Org:

Date:
Return this signed agreement to:

Ken Bergenham
Washington State Bar Association
1325 4th Ave., Ste. 600
Seattle. WA 98101-2539

Phone: 206.727.8276
Fax: 206.727.8313

Updated: 9/11/2015
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1325 4th Ave., Ste. 600
Seattle. WA 98101-2539
Tel: (206) 727-8200 Fax: (206) 727-8313

Member Data and Contact Information Policy
(Excerpt. Full text: http://www.wsba.org/lawyers/member-data.htm)

Adopted by the Board of Governors on August 4, 2000; revised and approved December
6, 2002; April 11, 2003; December 5, 2003; February 27. 2004; July 21, 2006.

This policy lays out WSBA policy for the collection, use, and sale of member information. It
has been reconciled
to the provisions of the privacy act passed by the Legislature in 2000.
Dissemination of Member Contact Information

It is the general policy of the WSBA to be restrictive in the distribution or sale of contact infom,atio
n of its
members. This policy is intended to balance the member-service aspect of receiving informatio
n with the
inconvenience of receiving too much Information.
Mailing labels or lists of members' names and addresses (whether in electronic or hard-copy
format) are
covered by this policy. Lists of members' fax numbers, phone numbers, and/or e-mail addresse
s will not be
provided, with three exceptions: (1) e-mail addresses may be provided to CLE vendors (e-mail
addresses of
members who have fndicated they do not want their e-mail addresses sold will not be provided)
; (2) e-mail
addresses may be provided to candidates for the Board of Governors; and (3) fax numbers,
phone numbers,
and/or e-mail addresses may be provided to WSBA sections. The following demographic informatio
n that is
supplied voluntarily by members: gender, ethnicity, disability, and sexual orientation is kept strictly
confidential
and Is used only In the aggregate for demographic analysis - labels or lists will not be provided
sorted by these
categories. Labels and lists based on practice area or language spoken will be provided, and
the WSBA will
Include a disclaimer that Information has been provided voluntarily by members and is not necessar
ily up-todate or complete.

1. The WSBA reserves the right to inspect the actual contents of any proposed mailing prior to providing
mailing
labels or lists for the purpose of determining the category of user and to apply the terms and
prohibitions of this
polfcy.

2. All sales are on a one-lime only basis for the requested purpose. Purchasers are not authorized to duplicate,
reuse, or re-market WSBA labels or lists, whether in hard-copy or electronic format. If provided
in electronic
fonnat, data must be destroyed or retumed to the WSBA after the one-lime use.

3. The request lo p~rchase mailing labels or lists must be in writing, along with a copy of the material
to be
mailed. A sales agreement must be executed by each purchaser, and by the malling house,
if one is used by the
purchaser, prior to delivery of the requested labels or lists.

4. Payment shall be required prior to delivery of requested labels or lists.
5. The WSBA reserves the right to review e-mail address protections of CLE providers to assure
adequate
safeguards against unauthorized e-mail address "harvesting."
Categorization of Types of Users
• Official WSBA business: Official mailings generated by the WSBA orfice or with the approval
of the Board of
Governors shall be provided mailing labels or lists at no charge. based on the premise that a
portion of attorney
license fees is attributable to maintaining membership records and mailing costs. This category
includes
mailings from the Washington State Supreme Court.
Updated: 9/11/2015
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• County bar ass~ciati~ns within
.washing_ton: Mailing labels or lists
will be provided to county bar ass
WSBA members .in .their respecti
ociations of
ve counties at no charge, to furth
county bar assoc1at1ons.
er the WSBA's goal of providing
support to
• Minority and specialty bar associa
tions within Washington : Mailing
labels or lists of WSBA members
provided to minority and specialty
will be
bar
associations at no charge , to furth
to minority and specialty bar ass
er the WSBA's goal of providing
ociations.
support
• Candidates for the Board of Gov
ernors: One set of mailing labels
or lists for WSBA members in a
candidate's congressional district
governorwill be provided to each governor
(additional sets may be purchased)
candidate at no charge upon req
uest
.
• WSBA members: Mailing labels
or lists for WSBA members may
be provided at no charge upon
purpose related to the practice of
request if for a
law. Example #1: lf a WSBA mem
ber wants to send a letter to all
lawyers In his/her city for the pur
other
poses of forming a legal-issues disc
ussion group, the WSBA would
mailing labels or a list. Example
provide
#2: If a member is changing firms,
mailing labels or a list would not
(although the member may purchas
be provided
e labels or a list) . If mailing labels
member to pay for the actual cos
are ordered , the WSBA may ask
t of the labels.
the
• Noncommercial mailings by WS
BA committees, WSBA sections,
and the Washington Young Law
Mailing labels or lists will be prov
yers Division:
ided to WSBA committees , WSBA
sections, and the Washington You
Lawyers Division at no charge.
ng
• Endorsed or sponsored vendors
, approved CLE providers, commer
cial users: Mailing labels or lists
provided at commercial prices to
will be
vendors of products or services end
orsed or sponsored by the WSBA,
providers of CLE offerings accredi
to
ted by the Washington Board of
Continuing Legal Education (MC
and other vendors of law-related
LE Board),
products and services approved
by the Executive Director. The purp
selling or providing mailing labels
ose of
and lists to entities in this category
is to inform the membership of
and services related to the practice
products
of law.
The sale of mailing labels and lists
for commercial purposes is a disc
retionary act. All sales of mailing
lists In this category must be app
labels or
roved by the Exe cutive Director or
his or her designee. The Executi
is authorized to reject requests for
ve Director
mailing labels or lists related to the
sale of products and services that
directly related to the practice of
law or that conOict with the goals
are not
and purposes of the WSBA . The
Director is also authorized to_Provi
Executive
de mailing labels or lists to others
not specified above.
Mailing labels or lists shall not be
provided for:
, Partisan or nonpartisan politica
l mailings at any level except for
candidates for judicial office or
Board of Governors.
for the WSBA
, Solicitations for contributions by
any organization not specifically
approved by the Executive Dire
Board of Governors.
ctor or the
The Executive Director shall pub
lish a fee schedule from time to time
. The price for contact information
admitted members, which is priced
for newly
higher than that of all members in
general, may be waived or redu
bona fide employers looking for
ced for
prospective employees or for cert
ain law-related organizations. New
are generally members admitted
admittees
to the WSBA within the last two yea
rs.
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• County bar associations within Washington: Mailing labels or lists will be provided to county bar associations of
WSBA members in their respective counties at no charge, to further the WSBA's goal of providing support to
county bar associations.
• Minority and specialty bar associations within Washington: Mailing labels or lists of WSBA members will be
provided to minority and specialty bar associations at no charge, to further the WSBA's goal of providing support
to minority and specialty bar associations.
• Candidates for the Board of Governors: One set of mailing labels or lists for WSBA members in a govemorcandidale's congressional district will be provided to each governor candidate at no charge upon request
(additional sets may be purchased).
• WSBA members: Mailing labels or lists for WSBA members may be provided at no charge upon request if for a
purpose related to the practice of law. Example #1: If a WSBA member wants to send a letter to all other
lawyers In his/her city for the purposes of forming a legal-issues discussion group, the WSBA would provide
mailing labels or a list Example #2: If a member is changing firms, mailing labels or a list would not be provided
(although the member may purchase labels or a list). If mailing labels are ordered, the WSBA may ask the
member to pay for the actual cost of the labels.
• Noncommercial mailings by WSBA committees, WSBA sections, and the Washington Young Lawyers Division:
Mailing labels or lists will be provided to WSBA committees, WSBA sections, and the Washington Young
Lawyers Division at no charge.
• Endorsed or sponsored vendors, approved CLE providers, commercial users: Malling labels or lists will be
provtded at commercial prices to vendors of products or seivices endorsed or sponsored by the WSBA, to
providers of CLE offerings accredited by the Washington Board of Continuing Legal Education (MCLE Board),
and other vendors of law-related products and seivices approved by the Executive Director. The purpose of
selling or providing malling labels and lists to entities In this category is to inform the membership of products
and services related to the practice of law.
The sate of mailing labels and lists for commercial purposes is a discretionary act. All sales of malling labels or
lists In this category must be approved by the Executive Director or his or her designee. The Executive Director
is authorized to reject requests for mailing labels or lists related to the sale of products and services that are not
direcUy related to the practice of law or that conflict with the goals and purposes of the WSBA. The Executive
Director Is also authorized to.provide mailing labels or lists to others not specified above.
Mailing labels or lists shall not be provided for:
• Partisan or nonpartisan political mailings at any level except for candidates for judicial office or for the WSBA
Board of Governors.
• Solicitations for contributions by any organization not specifically approved by the Executive Director or the
Board of Governors.
The Executive Director shall publish a fee schedule from time to time. The price for contact information for newly
admitted members, which is priced higher than that of all members in general, may be waived or reduced for
bona fide employers looking for prospective employees or for certain law-related organizations. New admittees
are generally members admitted to the WSBA within the last two years.
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Stephen K. Eugster
From:

Stephen K. Eugster <eugster@eugsterlaw.com>

Sent:
To:
Subject:

July 19, 2016 1:16 PM

'Public Records'
RE: Public Records Request

Nfcole Gustine I Public Records Offfcer I Office of General Counsel

Washington State Bar Association
Seattle, WA
Ms. Gustine:
The information I requested and which you identified is not available to me. The WSBA will not give me the information
in the form which the WSBA has it. For example the order form does not allow me to obtain the email addresses tied to
the other information I requested.
Are you denying my request? If so you have to comply with GR 12.4 (g) and (h).
As I have said before, I want
the WSBA.

this information for my own personal use in communicating with my fellow members of
.

I look forward to hearing from you,
l also am of the view that the WSBA is an agency of the State of Washington, and I believe subject to The Public
Disclosure Act RCW Ch. 42.56. See RCW 2.48.010.
Sincerely,
Steve Eugster

Eugster Law Office PSC
2418 W Pacific Ave
Spokane, WA 99201·6422
www.EugsterlawOffice.com
(509} 624-5566 / Mobile (509) 990·9115
E·mail: eugster@eugsterjaw.com

This email and Its attachment(s) if any, are confidential and privileged under various, and probably numerous, laws. If
you received the email by mistake please destroy it. And, if you want send an email to the office please send it

eugster@eugsterlaw.com. Thanks.

From: Public Records [mallto:publicrecords@wsba.org]

Sent: July 18, 2016 10:59 AM

To: eugster@eugsterlaw.com .
Subject: RE: Publlc Records Request
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Please see the attached In response to your request.

Thank you,
Nicole Gustine I Public Records Officer I Office of General Counsel
Washington State Bar Association
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600 I Seattle, WA 98101-2539 I www.wsba.org
T: 206.727.8237 I F: 206.727.8314 I nicoleg@wsba.org

From: Stephen K. Eugster [mallto:eugstenmeugsterlaw.com]

Sent: Sunday, July 10, 2016 12:04 PM
To: Publlc Records

Cc: Steve Eugster
Subject: Public Records Request

WSBA:

Please see my attached public records request.
Steve

Stephen K. Eugster
Eugster Law Office PSC
2418 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99201-6422
(509) 624-5566 / Fa."< (866) 565-2341
Mobile (509) 990-9115
E-mail eugster@eu!lSterlaw.com

Notice: This message is confidential and privileged. If you have received it by mistake, please destroy
it. Thanks, Eugster Law Office PSC.

APP. 101
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Office of the General Counsel
Nicole Gusdne

direct line: 206-727-82)7
f.a: 206-727-8314

Pub&c ~rds Offccer

c-m.-ul: publicrecords@wsba.org

July 2S, 2016

Via email (Eugstert@eug:1l'erluw.com)
Stephen Eugster
2418 W. Pacific Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
Re:

Your email communication of July 19, 2016 related to your records request dated
July 10, 2016

Dear Stephen Eugster:
I am writing in regard to your email communication dated July 19, 2016, in which you
reference our July 18, 2016 response to your July 10, 2016 records request for "member names,
admit dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses."
Access to public Bar records is governed by GR 12.4, rather than the Washington Public

Records Act, RCW 42.56. See, e.g., Federal Wayv. Koenig, 167 Wn.2d 341 (2009); GR
12.40)(2) (effective July 1, 2014) (confinning that the Public Records Act does not apply to Bar
records but may be used for non-binding guidance).
Pursuant to GR 12.4, the Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) responded to your
request on July 18, 2016. The WSBA does not consider that response to be a denial of records
because, as indicated, WSBA provides access to the public member infonnation that you
requested (member names, admit dates, bar numbers, and email addresses) through the lawyer
directory on our website.
The WSBA considers this response to be complete, and your request closed.
Very tntl y yours,

'1'/~.------

Nicole Gustine
Public Records Ofiicer
''lj11.11kt

Washington St.,tc BM Ass<>i:~nion • ms F
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EUGS'fER LAW OFFICE
Pru(ei1,1lun:1l S111'\'i1.v Cump;my

2-118 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99201-6422
(509) 624-5566 / Mobile (509) 990-9115
e ugst~1<.i}eugsterla w .com

July 29, 2016

Paula C. Littlewood

Executive Director
Washington State Bar Association
1326 Fol.ll·th Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101
PublicRecorclsAppeals@wshn.org

Re: Stephen Kerr Eugster, WSBA#2003
Review of Public Recorcls Officer to Deny My Request

Ms. Littlewood:
Enclosed please find iny appeal of a decision by the WSBA Public Reco1·ds Officer
denying my reco1·ds request.
Along with the appeal you will find attached materials related to my records
1·equest and the denial of the request.

Sincerely,

--Jtpl-k~
Stephen K. Eugster

Enclosures
Sl{E/ske
EXHIBIT
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WSBA
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600

Seattle, WA 98101
Ema II: Pu blicRecordsAppeals@wsba.org

Request for Review of Public Bar Records Decisions
Use this form to request review of WSBA's decisions on public Bar records requests. The
deadline for submitting this form depends on the type of decision you are asking to be
reviewed. Requests for review submitted after the applicable deadline will not be accepted.
You should follow the Instructions on this form carefully, and refer to GR 12.4(h) for more
Information on the review process.
Please fill out this form completely and submit it to WSBA by email, mall, or in person,
according to the directions below. You should save a copy for your records.
Name: Stephen K. Eugster
Address: 2418 W Pacific Ave.

City: Spokane

State: WA

Zip Code: 99201

Email address: eugster@eugsterlaw.com
Date of decision to be reviewed: July 25, 2016, July 18, 20~

(D

See the materials attacher hhereto.
Type of review requested:

i1 Review by Executive Director of decision by public records officer (PRO) to deny my
records request (in whole or in part)
~ Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's decision.

0 Review by Executive Director of decision by public records officer (PRO) to release
records about me

..

© k~ Q..ttculu....~ 1lllJJ-t.c..i&1,
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7 Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's decision.

D

Review by Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) of decision by Executive Director

7 Request for review must be submitted within 30 days of Executive Director's
decision.

-/4~ \

~. >.At-~
k. -w,""-9-\.

Signature:
111.1,v\.
Date: July 19, 2016
Instructions for submitting a request:

1,~13,l -t,;-u,03
llv;;,

To Submit Your Request by

To Submit Your Request by
Mall:
Email completed form to
Mail completed form to
PublicRecordsAnQeals@wsba.org Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite

Email:

600
Seattle, WA 98101

Requests will be considered

To Submit Your Request In
Person:
Deliver completed form to
WSBA
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite

600
Seattle, WA 98101
during regular business
hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays).

defined below).

Requests will be considered
submitted when
postmarked.

Requests will be considered
submitted when received
(as defined below).

Requests received outside of
regular business hours (8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays), will
be considered received on the
next business day.

Requests will be considered
received (for purposes of
scheduling the review) when
WSBA's Office of the
Executive Director receives
your mail.

Requests will be considered
received when delivered to
the person staffing WSBA's
reception desk during
regular business hours.

submitted when received (as

To be timely, requests must be submitted by the deadlines indicated above (under "Type of
review requested"), based on the type of review you are seeking (90 days for review of
decisions of the PRO, or 30 days for review of decisions of the Executive Director). Requests
not submitted by the applicable deadline will not be accepted, and you will have lost your right
to request review.

APP. 105
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OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Paul.1 C. Liulc\\-ood

Jucct line: :?06-2l9-2 Ilt>
C:i.,: l06-7?7-8ll6
c:-m.'lil: ("1Ubl@w,b:1.org

Ex«uti,·c Director

August 4, 2016
Stephen K. Eugster
Eugster Law Office
2418 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99201-6422
Re: Review of Public Bar Records Decision Dated July 18, 2016, and July 2S, 2016
Dear Mr. Eugster,

On July 18, 2016, the Washington State Bar Association's {WSBA) Public Records Officer (PRO)
responded to your records request for "member names, admit dates, bar no. and e-mail addresses" by
referring you to the WSBA's publicly available onl1ne Lawyer Directory and to the procedure for
acquiring WSBA member mailing lists. You objected to the form In which the requested Information is
made available by the WSBA, and asked whether the WSBA was denying your request, by email to the
PRO dated July 19, 2016. The PRO responded on July 25, 2016, that the WSBA does not consider its
response a denial because the information you requested is publicly available through the lawyer
directory on the WSBA website, and that the WSBA considers Its response complete and your request
closed. You submitted a request for review dated July 29, 2016, which we received on August 1, 2016.
In your request for review, you cited both July 18, 2016, and July 25, 2016, as the date of the decision to
be reviewed.
I have reviewed the PRO's decision and the records at issue and affirm the PRO's decision. The WSBA
agrees that the Information you have requested is public member information (unless a member has
requested that an electronic mail address not be made public or the Executive Director has approved a
request for confidentiality of the member's information). See GR 12.4(d)(2)(a). The WSBA makes this
Information available to the public through Its searchable online Lawyer Directory. There is no
requirement In GR 12.4, which governs access to Bar records, that the WSBA generate a record or create
a report In order to provide a requester with Information In a form that the requester considers more
convenient. Cf. GR 12.4(c)(2) ("Nothing in this rule requires the Bar to create a record that is not
currently In possession of the Bar at the time of the request."). Even under the state Public Records Act,
RCW 42.56, which does not apply to the WSBA (except to the extent that GR 12.4 incorporates by
reference the Act's exemptions from disclosure), an agency may provide access to a public record by
posting it on Its web site (with reasonable assistance to a requester In finding the record on the website
if needed). See WAC 44-14-04004(2). The WSBA does not compile for requesters public member
information available through the Lawyer Directory other than in accordance with its Member Data and
Contact lnforma tion Policy, http://www.wsba .org/licensing-a nd-Lawye r-Cond uct/Mem ber-Tools-andlnformatlon/Mem ber-Da ta-and-Con tact-Information-Policy. which is designed to comply with the
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1

WSBA's disclosure obligations while balancing the member-service aspect of receiving information with
the inconvenience to its members of receiving too much information.

Because the information you requested is available to you on the WSBA's website and you have been
directed how and where to access it by the WSBA's PRO In response to your request, the WSBA has
appropriately responded to your request.
You have the right to seek further review of this decision. If you wish to do so, you must submit a
request for review by the Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) within 30 days of the date of this
letter, by filling out a new Request for Review of Public Bar Records Decisions (a copy of which Is
enclosed), checking the box for "Review by Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) of decision by
Executive Director," and following the other Instructions on that form. You can find additional
Information about the RRAO review process on our website and in GR 12.4(h)(2).

Sincerely,

1

<~Jk
C l)J&~s&~eX
~futa
C. Littlewood

cc: Nicole Gustine, WSBA Public Records Officer

Enclosure
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WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600

Seattle, WA 98101
Email: PublicRecordsAppeals@wsba.org
Request for Review of Public Bar Records Decisions
Use this form to request review of WSBA's decisions on public Bar records requests. The
deadline for submitting this form depends on the type of decision you are asking to be
reviewed. Requests for review submitted after the applicable deadline will not be accepted.
You should follow the instructions on this form carefully, and refer to GR 12.4(h) for more
Information on the review process.

Please fill out this form completely and submit it to WSBA by email, mail, or in person,
according to the directions below. You should save a copy for your records.
Name:
Address:

City:

State:

Zip Code:

Email address:
Date of decision to be reviewed:
Type of review requested:

D Review by Executive Director of decision by public records officer (PRO) to deny my
records request (In whole or in part)

7 Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO's decision.
D Review by Executive Director of decision by public records officer (PRO) to release
records about me
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"7 Request for review must be submitted within 90 days of PRO'S decision.

D Review by Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) of decision by Executive Director
7 Request for review must be submitted within 30 days of Executive Director's
decision.

Signature:
Date:
Instructions for submitting a request:
To Submit Your Request by

To Submit Your Request by

Email:

Mail:

Email completed form to
Mall completed form to
PublicRecordsAoQeals@wsba.org Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite

600
Seattle, WA 98101

To Submit Your Request in
Person:
Deliver completed form to

WSBA
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite
600
Seattle, WA 98101
during regular business
hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays).

Requests will be considered
submitted when received (as
defined below).

Requests will be considered
submitted when
postmarked.

Requests will be considered
submitted when received
(as defined below).

Requests received outside of
regular business hours (8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays), will
be considered received on the
next business day.

Requests will be considered
received (for purposes of
scheduling the review) when
WSBA's Office of the
Executive Director receives
your mall.

Requests will be considered
received when delivered to
the person staffing WSBA's
reception desk during
regular business hours.

To be timely, requests must be submitted by the deadlines Indicated ~bove (under "Type of
review requested"), based on the type of review you are seeking (90 days for review of

decisions of the PRO, or 30 days for review of decisions of the Executive Director). Requests
not submitted by the applicable deadline will not be accepted, and you will have lost your right
to request review.
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Kirsten Schimpff
From:
Sent:

Michael Ryan <michaelkryanrrao@gmail.com >
Wednesday, September 07, 2016 9:36 PM
Kirsten Schimpff; eugster@eugsterlaw.com
In re Records Request of Stephen Kerr Eugster

To:
Subject:

Dear Counsei
I am in receipt of the August 25, 2016 letter and materials from Ms. Schimpff regarding Mr. Eugster's appeal of the
WSBA's Executive Director's decision regarding his records request.
In his appeal materials, :Mr. Eugster provided a brief, with supponing documentation. I will consider Mr. Eugster's
brief in adjudicating this matter. Accordingly, if the WSBA wishes to submit a brief, or any supponing materials, it
may do so and I will also allow Mr. Eugster to submit an optional reply.
In order to expeditiously adjudicate this matter, I ask that the parties adhere to the following briefmg schedule:

(1) The 'WSBA's brief, and any supponing materials, should be submitted to me by no later than September 28,

2016;and,

(2) Mr. Eugster's optional reply, if any, should be submitted to me by no later than five (5) working days after the
WSBA submits its brief.
If this schedule does not work for either of the panies, please let me know and I will adjust the schedule
accordingly. Also, if either party believes that oral argument is necessary, I will consider such a request after
reviewing the pmies' respective submissions.
You may either send me the briefs via PDF to this email address, or by mail, to
Mchael K. Rya.n
Seattle Oty Attorney's Office
701 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2050
Seattle, WA 98104

Please confmn receipt of thls email.
Sincerely,

Michael K. Ryan
~BA Records Request Appeals Officer

EXHIBIT
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' :J.SELL. fEITERMAN, MARTIN
TODD ~ HOK/&NSON

.3
4
5
6

IN THE SVPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY

SEATTLE TIMES COMPANY,

7

e
9
10

)

a Delawar, corporation ,

)
)

Plaintiff',

} NO.
}.
}

vs.
THE WASHINGTON STATE ~AR
ASSOCIATION,

______________
Def endiint.

)
)
)
)
)
)

88-2-0lllB -4

FINDINGS OF FACT AND

CONCLUS"IONS OF LAW

THIS MATTER having come on regularly for hearing on the short
13
14

15
16

1
-~
18
·

19

trial ca~endar before the undersigned judge of the above-enti tled

court, plaintiff appearing and being represented by Michael J.
Killeen of the !irm of Davis Wright & Jones and defendant· appearing

and being represented by William A. Helsell and David F. Jurca of the
·£i;c-m Qf Helsel;; ~etterman, Martin, "Todci. & Hokans~n, and the court·

having proceeded with the taking of evidence and having considered
the memoranda of authorities filed in support of and in opposition to

20

plaintiff's demand for the right to inspect and copy certain records

21

pertaining to the Lawyers' Assistance Program conducted by defendant,

22

and the court having announced its oral decision at the conclusion of

23

the hearing on January.29, 1988, and the undersigne d judge having

.
.. .14

subsequentl y retired from the Superior Court bench and now acting as

25

6
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_,:

judge pro tempore of th~· above-entitled court, and the court being
2

fully advised in the premises, now makes and enters the following:

3

FINDINGS OF.FACT

4

1.

5

,

is a

Delaware corporation qualified to do business in the State of

6

Washington witp its main offic·e in Seattle, Washington.

7

. ~. · ·· Defendant, Washington State Bar Association (the

11

Bar

8

Association°) , is an entity created by the State Bar Act {RCW

9

2.48.010) with its main office located in Seattle, Washington.

10

The

purposes, functions and authorized activities of the Bar Association

11
\.

Plaintiff, Seattle Times Company ( the "Times 11 )

are spelled out in General Rule 12 adopted by the Washington State

)

Supreme Court on July.19, 1987.

13

Included in the specific activities

authorized for the Assoc1ation is the

11

maintaining, in its discretion,

14 a program for the. aid and rehabilitation
of impaired 1 awyers 11

(

GR

15

l2(b){8)).

16

Program (LAP) under the express authority-given to it by GR 12(b)(8).

17

3.

1°8

The Bar Association operates the Lawyers' Assistance

. Op or abou~
.

;s,

January

.

.

. .

~ 988 ,.

..

.Al ex MacI:;e9d, . Managing Edi tor
. .
.
.
. .· . ..·

of the Times, delivered a written request to the Bar Association

19

asking that the Bar Association make available for public_ inspection

20

and copying a survey conducted in connection with the Lawyers

21

Assistance Program entitled

22

Questionnaire 11 along with the responses and analyses of the survey

23

results.

11

Lawyer Ways of Living and Heal th

In his letter, Mr. MacLeod stated speci!ica1ly that the

; Times was making its r~guest pursuant to the Public Disclosure Act,
25

I

I
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··
2

RCW 42. l 7 ·•.2S0 et seq. and the alleged co~on law· r-ight to dis.closure

of public records.

3

4.

4

records.

5

The Bar Association refused to produce the requested
It took the position that it was not a

within the meaning oi the Public Disclosure Act.

6
·

7

a
9
10

state a.gen~y 11
l t further took the

position that the 1:ecords in ques~ion were confidential under the .

express provisions o! RLD 12.ll(b) and 12.17.
tion that even if it were a "state agency,

11

It also took the,posi-

the exemption provided in

RCW 42.l7.310(d) was applicable to protect_ the confidentiality of the
records dem8.9ded.

11

i2

II

S.

Tile B~r Association employed a director for the. LAP program,

Dr. G. Andrew Benjamin, who is both a licensed psychologist and an

· 13

attorney at law.

It circulated a questionnaire to a randomly

.

14

selected group of lawyers comprising ap~roximately ten percent of the

15

memberq of the Bar Association with a letter of transmittal assuring

16
17

the attorneys who responded to the questionnaire that their responses

. would ?=em_ain anop.ym~us.

1B
19

20
21

22

23
4

... ,,

~5

6.

.
.
.
On September 3, 1987, the 'tla~bington Supreme Court amended

RLD 12.11 and adopted RLD 12.17.

RLD 12.ll(b) provides:

(b) Complainants and Witnesses. Communications to the
Association, Board of Governors, Disciplinary Board, review

committee, hearing o!ficer or panel, state bar counsel, spe-

cial p.istrict counsel, Association staff, staff and peer
counselors of the Lawyers' Assistance Proaram, or any other
individual acting under authority of these rules, are absolutely privileged, and no lawsuit predicated thereon may be
instituted against any complainant, witness or other person

providing information.

(Emphasis supplied.)

RLD 12.17 provides:
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C~.pfidential communic.ations between a lawyer or stat;(,
or peer ·counselors of the Lawyers' Assistance Program shail
be privileged against disclosure without the consent of the
client to the same extent and subject to the same conditions
as confidential communications between a client and psychologist.

2
3

4
5

Confidential communications between a client and psychologist are

6

privileged against compulsory disclosure to the same extent and sub-

7

ject to the same conditions

as

confidential communications between

an

a attorney and his client. (RCW 18,83.110).
From the foregoing Findings of Fact, the court now makes and
9
enters the following:

10

l. 1

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

:' )2
•

I

l.

Although IlCW 2.48.110 refers to the Bar Association as "an

13

agency of the ~tate, 11 that is not determinative in considering

14

whether the records of the Bar Association and specifically records-·

15

pertaining to the.Lawyers' Assistance Program

16

ject to the provisions 0£ the Public Disclosure Act.

17

ciation is responsible to the Washington Supreme
Court,
not . ~he.
.
.
legisl:ature·, nor ~y agency of the ··executive bran~h for .the delinea-

18

are

puhlic records subThe Bar Assot

19

tion of its responsibilities in the admission, discipline and

20

enrollment of lawyers.

21

State of Washington is within the inherent power of the Washington

22
23

i4

_)
25

Supreme Court.

The regulation of the practice of law ·in the

That power is not shared with either the iegislature

or the executive branch.
2.

Because the ultimate constitutional po~er to regulate the

activities

or

the Bar Association clearly lies within the sole juris-
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4
5
6

7
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.. . .
diction of the Washington supreme Court it could not have been the
intent of the legislature in passing the Public Disclosure Act to
require that the records of the Bar Association should be open to the
public ~ithout regard to the provisions of rules regulating the activities of the Bar Association adopted.by the Washington Supreme
-Court.

For that reason, the Bar Association is not a State agency

within the meaning of that p~rase as used in RCW 42.17.250, et seg.,

8

and the records of the Bar Association are hot

9

within the meaning of the Public Disclosure Act.

11

public records 11

10

11

( ),

. 12
13

14

sien.
3.

II

The provisions of RLD 12.ll(b) and RLD 12.17 expressly

15

create a privilege against disclosure of communications to the staff

16

.and peer counselors of the Lawyers I Assistance Program.

To the

17

ex~e~t that it might.

18

the provisions of RLD 12.ll(b) and 12.17 and the provisions of the

19

Public Disc~osure Act, the confide~tiality provisions oi rules

20

adopted by the Washington Supreme ~ourt are controlling for the

21

ee

coritende'd that there i'~ a c;:on!lic.t between . ,

reason that the ultimate constitutional power to regulate the prac-

22

tice o! law and the activities of the Bar Association lies within the

23

sole jurisdiction of the Washington Supreme Court, not the legisla-

. ..,t4

ture.

25
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The common law right o~. public access to~jud icial records
:r·ecogn ized in Nast v. llichael. s, 107 Wn. 2d 300, 730 P. 2d 54 ( 1986),
and Cowles Publish ing Co. v. Murphy, .96 Wn.2d 584, 637 P,2d 966

(1981), relates to ple~ding s and other papers filed in court proceeding s and does not apply to the confide ntial records of the

Lawyers' Assista nce Program!

Moreover, even with respect to records

of court procesd ings as to which there is a common law right of
public access, such right is not absolute and the courts have
inheren t power to control their records and proceed ings •.

10

11

4•

5.

Plainti ff's request for product ion

or

confid ential records

0£ the Lawye~s 1 Assistan ce Program must be denied .·

l ).12
... .'

a L Lo!'ftej•s ' f'oos pur-

13
14

DO~ IN OPEN COURT this

Zb

15
16

17
·

18
19

Present ed by:

20
21

22
23

By
0~ A ~ ~ n d a n t
8WAH4/88-0060
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Lawyer Prolile

Stephen Kerr Eugster

Contact Member
Contael this member via email.

WSBANumber.
Admit Date:

01102/1970

Member Status:

Acllvo

2003

PubUclMatllng AddreH:

Eugster Law Office PSC
2418WPsdftcAve
Spokane, WA 89201-8422
Unllod Stato1
(509) 824-5566
(8118) 505-2341

IJlracto,y

Oisapllno

•!Glees

LAWYER

S111M

Phono:

Fox:
TDD:
Email:
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Practice lnformaUon
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Finn or Employer: Eugater Law omc:e PSC
Finn Size:
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Other
None Spedffed
Lan9ua9ea
Spoken:

Liability Insurance
Private PracUct:
H11 Insurance?

Yes
Yea - CIiek 19! mote info
12112fl015

Last Updated:

Committees
Mamber of these commJttaeslboardalpanela:

None

Dlsclpllnary History
Action

Effective Date

suspensron

Only acave momber1 of tho Washington Slate Bar Association, anCI othn as autnollZed by law,
may prac:t!ca law In Wslhlnglon.
Tho clllldpllne seal'dl function may or may not reveal all dlsdpDnary actlcn relating to a lawyer.
The cll5Clpllne lnforma11on acceaed la a sumnwy and not the cfflclal decision In Ute case. For
more c:oq,lale mretmaUcn, can 2C8-7Z7-BZ07.
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uw,er Dlrecrory
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THE SUPREME COURT
SUSAN L. CARLSON

STATE OF WASHINGTON

TEMPLE OF JUSTICE

SUPREME COURT CLERK

P.O. BOX 40929
OLYMPIA, WA 98504-0929

ERIN L. LENNON

(360) 357-2077
e-mail : supreme@courts.wa.gov
www.courts.wa.gov

DEPUTY CLERK/
CHI EF STAFF ATTORNEY

April 21, 2017

LETTER SENT BY E-MAIL ONLY
Stephen Kerr Eugster
Eugster Law Office PSC
2418 W Pacific A venue
Spokane, WA 99201-6422
Kirsten M. Schirnpff
Washington State Bar Association
1325 4th A venue Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101-2539
RE :

Supreme Court No. 93899-7 - In re Request for Bar Records by Stephen Kerr Eugster

Counsel:
After consideration of the documents filed in this matter, the Chief Justice has directed me
to advise the parties that there has not been a sufficient showing that the WSBA Records Request
Appeals Officer committed probable error that calls for the exercise of supervisory action on behalf
of the Supreme Com1 and therefore review is denied.
The parties are directed to the Com1's order providing the procedures for review of this
matter which provides that the Chief Justice 's decision whether to grant review is not subject to a
motion for reconsideration or a motion to modify. Accordingly, this matter has now been closed.
Sincerely,

6ew~ -~
Susan L. Carlson
Supreme Comi Clerk

SLC:drc
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EUGSTER LAW OFFICE PSC
2418 West Pacific Avenue, Spokane, Washington 99201
(509) 624-5566 / eugster@eugsterlaw.com

November 12, 2017

Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director
Washington State Bar Association
Ju care of:

Paul Lawrence
Pacifica Law Group
1I 91 2nd Avenue, Suite 2000
Seattle, WA 98101-3404
Jessica A. Skelton
Pacifica Law Group
1191 2nd Avenue, Suite 2000
Seattle, WA 98101-3404

Taki Flevaris
Pacifica Law Group
1191 2nd Avenue, Suite 2000
Seattle, WA 98101-3404

RE: WSBA M-embfr Address and Email Records
' bear Ms. Littlewood:
As you know, I am a member of the Washington State Bar Association. Indeed, presently I am a
member in good standing with the WSBA. As a member of the WSBA, I am tied to the Fifth
Congressional District. 1 am considering the possibility of running for a position on the WSBA
Board of Governors.
The requests I make herein are made as a member of the WSBA. I am not writing to you as a
member of the public. The public record laws do not apply to my request. As a member, I am
e ntitled to your fulfillment of my request. See, e.g., McC!intoclc v. Young Republicans of
Philadelphia, 210 Pa. 115, 59 A. 691 (1904).
As Executive Director of the WSBA you have (under the WSBA Bylaws, Article III C
2) the following duties:
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Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director, WSBA
November 12, 2017
Page - 2

The Executive Director will keep records of all members of the Washington State Bar
Association, including, but not limited to :
a.

physical residence address furnished by the member;

b.

principal office address, telephone number, and email address furnished by
the member;

c.

physical street address of any resident agent for the member;

d.

date of admittance;

e.

type and status of membership;

f.

date oftransfer(s) from one status to another, if any;

g.

date and period(s) of administrative suspensions, if any;

h.

date and period of disciplinary actions or sanctions, if any including
suspension and disbarment;

i.

such other data as the BOG or Washington Supreme Court may from time
to time require of each member.

From you, in your capacity as Executive Director, I request in electronic format, the following
information regarding my fellow bar association members - names, addresses, email addresses,
and Congressional Districts.
Among the purposes for which I seek the records are the following:
(a)

To communicate with my fellow members concerning the affairs of the WSBA
Board of Governors, and especially those who members who seek to be elected to
the WSBA Board of Governors from the Fifth District;

(b) To institute measures and advocate policies which may tend to promote the
objects for which the corporation was organized;
(c)

To prevent the affairs and property of the corporation from being used to further
the private political ambitions of any member or group of members;

(d) To oppose the election or re-election of incompetent officials; and
(e)

To aid in the election of officers who will be faithful to the best interests of the
members, and who will administer the affairs of the association and control its
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Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director, WSBA
November 12, 2017
Page - 3

property in accordance with the purposes for which the association was created.
RCW 2.48.010.
The WSBA has a database which includes information about my fellow bar association
members. It would be simple and non-time consuming for you to have the proper WSBA
employee prepare an electronic data file of the information I can use on my Windows computer
and in conjunction with WordPerfect Quattro or Microsoft Excel or some other Windows-based
program.
I will pay the reasonable costs of the creation of the data file I ask you to have created and
provided to me.
The records will only be use for the purposes above. I will not allow the records to be used for
any commercial purposes. I will also make it possible for a member to opt out of any email
mailings I might make to the member.
I look forward to the information in the format requested.

Sincerely,

Stephen Kerr Eugster
WSBA #2003

2017_ 11 _ I 2_1et_linlewood_emai I addresses.wpd
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

Office of the Executive Director

November 17, 2017

Stephen Kerr Eugster
Eugster Law Office PSC
2418 West Pacific Avenue
Spokane, WA 99201

Dear Mr. Eugster,
I received your letter dated November 12, 2017, in which you requested WSBA membership records in electronic
format. Access to Bar records is governed by Washington General Rule (GR) 12.4. Although you state in your letter
that you are making your request as a member of the WSBA rather than as a member of the public, and suggest
that the public record laws therefore do not apply to your request, GR 12.4 does not distinguish between requests
from WSBA members and those from members of the public.
The request in your November 12th letter is substantially the same as a records request you made previously, to
which we responded. You appealed our decision to the Records Request Appeals Off!cer, and then to the
Washington Supreme Court, which denied your request for review. The request is therefore completed and closed.
If you wish to make a different request for Bar records, please make your request in writing to
publicrecords@wsba.org.
Sincerely,

+'

,1.'·
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